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tag of sun-burned noses!” 
Sy 
  

: ue and genial spirit 1s Editor 

Baisieit. But even as our pen starts 

onnel of our Southern Baptist 

that would run over the limits 

¥ ‘space.—Baptist Woria. 

ks, bréthren, but way artist? 
Not: Jat we do not appreciate the ap- 

peltatson. We are simply curious to 

Kg 3% how you happened to find it 

  

bitter, vindictive ana raise pro- 

dubston. Dr. Henry C. Vedder, our 

grogf Baptist historian, replied to it, 
bug fe editor of the Review refused 

ta q:glish the reply. So Dr. Vedder 

hag of the American Baptist Publica- 
Society for ten cents, postpaid, 

J. C. HUTTO, A. B.. 

- 

-A. B, CRADDOCK, M., S. 

» 

C. T. ROGERS, B 

    

  

Will hear the gay a call, 
“I'm busier thah the husiest bee, 

  

tion have recived them. Any others 
desiring them an have them 

| 4 8" 

that will be e gant on request. Constt- 
‘tution of the| state unfon 1s printea 

. on last page minutes, For genera: 
literature write to American Baptise 
Publication Speiety, Atlanta, Ga, or 
Baptist Sundgy School; 1s0ard, Nash- 
ville, Tenn. || 

  

The Kentudky Baptist Assembly to 
be held under|the auspices of the Bap- 
tist Young Pgople’s Union or Ken- 
tucky at’ Georgetown July 5-12 prom- 
ises to be ong | of the greatest Baptist 
gatherings evr held in the state. 
Miss Annie il Williams, of Birming- 

#ham, Ala. an| expert in primary and 
junior Sunday | school work, wil con- 
duct conferenges on these rmportant 
subjects. In fpddition to these there 
will be lectur¢s on a number of other 
important subjects by men who are 

well qualified] to discuss them. | 
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"THE MISSION OF THE TWENTI 
3 
3   

ETH CENTURY . | 
  

      tls Fortunaié indeed is the young ‘man who with the | | By DR. J. H. PHILLIPS ) . 

"© “ardor of courage and the dnthusfasm of confidence, SEAL 1k 

enters the arena. of life during the first decade of 

the twentieth century. Especially fortunate is he il 

who by his equipment in ollegq or university has pass, which enabled man to become lord of the 

© been trained for leadership in the world’s work; ocean. On the practical side of life, these threg con- 

A : : tributions constitute the sum of the progress of all 
whose ears are attuned to patch the keynote of the 

century, whose judgment ig trained to interpret the preceding centuries, and the foundation of all that 
should follow. But, important as these contribu- 

signs of the modern age, dnd whose will is strong 
© 7. to respond to its cdl. Thé college graduate of to- tiohs have proven to be, the glory of|the fifteenth. 

& Tar day, as he fages the pressin{ : problems of the present century consists in the discovery of unknown’ ‘lahds 

er Fo and the. intricate questions of thd immediate future, beyond the seas. | The kings, emperors, and popes, 

must. first of all ask himse t: What is the peculiar who ruled Europe during that century, are imax: 

'. significance of this twentidth ceptwry in the prog- forgotten; | but the names of Columbus, 

_ ress of civilization? What is the trend of present '™ 

” world movements and thé, keynote of current world 93Use of their imperishable contributions to fobvilizg. 
history? “What call does the present century bring tion. It was the fifteenth century that ‘gathered up 

: to‘me and what response dm I prepared to give as the scattered Hedsures of preceding ages and laid 
7 ik : 1 enter upon the serious business of living? the foundation for modern civilization Its lines of 

For the majority of men and women, a century progress, however, were material 

: “of time has little significagce. The stream of time lectual or moral. Its energies were 

"glides silently on, passing one century mark after upon matter rather than upon: m 

another, with no series of hatural cataracts to regis- erto unknown continents to elvilf 

ter the stages of its rapil descent. Days, months complished little for man as a 

and years are necessary. tg the business of the bank being. 
. and of the workshop; cenfuries are of interest only In the sixteenth century, we find A marked de- 

to the historian and the philosopher. | parture from the material plane of the fifteanth. In 

As we review the ‘world's history, we find that this century, history turns.upon the pivot of human 

‘each ‘century is marked by sone specific line of Interest, It was an era of religious and ‘piritual 

progress, some dominant thord pf human interest. #Wakening, and the emotional element of thé indi- 

While we praise the marvelous achievements of the vidual manifested - itself in sentimental literature 

nineteenth century, it is Well to remember that, in and in fanaticism; in the inquisition, in persdcution 
_ some lines. of development, every century of the and martyrdom, and in a series of cruel, religious 

past has been a wonderful} era when compared with wars. It was the era of that religious uphedval in 

its predecessor. The progress of each succeeding Surope known as the Reformation; and the pvents 

“ gentury Is made possible by the accumulated achieve Of (its history are clustered about such names . as 
+4 ‘ments of Its ‘predecessors. Luther and Zwingli, Erasmus, Melancthon,’ Jalvin, 

destined to become the world's most: gowerful 

agdncy for enlightenment, -and the mariner's, com-   
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| concentrates 

ie gave hith-     
   

  

mora! and social 

  

  ng 

  
  The progress of clvilizhtion {s rhythm ». - The John Knox, and scores of other names assdclated 

‘Hoos of development are! neither contim ~~ nor with the great religious movements of the Ho ntury. 

parallel. The student of history, however, + .s that It ‘was also the beginning of the era of colonization, 

a movement’ prolific in its results to the ifdividual 

spells human progress, and when: history is viewed and to society. | The sixteenth eentury di Yeloped 

© ~ in large perspective, we find that {invariably ‘nd un- the individual on the emotional side. 

“erringly, fo 71 The seventeenth century was ushered in by. the 

; at Elizabethan age of literature in: England, had was 

© “Through the ages made illustrious by the names of Shakespeate, Mil- 

T One inspeusinf putyoe runs.” | ton, Dryden, and, Pope, Addison and Steeld, ‘Bacon, 

Locke and Newton. In France it included the clas- 

sical "age of Louis XIV and the founding : ot the 

French Academy, and among its immortal | ‘names 

are. those: of Mcliere and Racine, Fenelon and Des- 

cartes. All Europe experienced an inteteetnal 
awakening; and the masses, thiough the dissemina- 

tion of general knowledge, were brought fo a {con- 

sciousness of their intellectual powers and of their 

needs and rights as men. The sevénteenth 

developed the individual on the intellectual sifle. 

‘In the eighteenth’ century, the dominant | ide | was 

the positive assertion of political rights by: the ini 
vidual. The masses of the people, having developed 

a consciousness of their selfhood, now turtied under 

the heel of tyranny. Emotion and inteleat find éx- 

pression in will. It was the era of populds | demand 

for civil and religious freedom. It ctlminated in 

the liberation of the American colonies, the (birth of 

the American republic and the French feyolution. 

It abolished feudalism, gave the death-bloy ito abso- 

* the sum total of human activities in any: century ./ 

    

" All lines of thought: and human activity rare re- 

at lated and interdependent. | Perfection in any one line, 

and upon any. given plane, is fmpossible without 

corresponding developmerit - in all related lines. AS 

we look down the vista of the past, we find that 

many of the world’ 8 grea} historic movements ‘were 

useless failures as ultimate ends; they were val- 

‘wable only. as means to higher: ends. Much of his- 

‘tory is valueless, except as it may have served for 

“scaffolding in the develgpment of some portion of 

the great temple of civilization. He who would prof- 

it. by the lessons of hisfory must learn to discard 

the scaffolding, and to keep his eyes steadily on 

the ends of human devélopment, in order that he 

may catch glimpses of the eternal plan as revealed 

- by the processes of histdry. 

"* In order that we may, more fully appreciate the 

“elaims and recognizé the mission of the twe: ' th 

century, let us briefly view the -most striking ® ri- 

   

  

   

    

      
             

     
      

      
     

       

     

      

; butions of its immediate; predecessors. The pr 5 oO lute monarchy, established the principle of political 

3 ‘logieal characteristics of i ‘historic processes as qd equality, and substituted the modern for: the ‘mediae- 

i in the movements of the centuries seem [to : 'orre- Val state. The eighteenth century ‘developed the in- 

. spond in a most remarkable way to the ps hical dividual on the executive side, and the eye 

and ethical needs of: the: individual and of th race. nant individualism was complete; emotign: and in- 

     
    

     
      
     

  

tellect had found forceful expression in will. 
In the ninetegnth century, civilization returned to 

the material plane of the fifteenth century! A new 
cycle began and ‘history repeated. itself, "The fif- 

teenth century was characterized by great 

tions, and was an era of unprecedented géographical 

discovery and territorial expansion. The nineteenth 

¢entury gave us a very striking parallel. discov- | 

eries and expansion movements eclipsed those of 

all the preceding centuries. The increas d powers | 

Ne All history is but. a vast process designed fc the 

hr : perfection of man, and each century accentuates 

: some specific purpose in. the great design. 

Emerging from the darkness of the middle ages, 

i... Wwe enter upon an era of awakening in the fifteenth 

century—the dawn of’ the Renaissance. The perma- 

"nent contributions of his century may be summed 

Sup in a few words; it gave the world: gunpowder 

xo! which ‘made the peasant; equal to the knight on the 

~ fleld of battle; it contributed the printing press, 

     

      
     

  

    

      

   

    

  

     
        

        

inven- 

of the individual were concentrated upon the con- 

quest of man’s material environment. The spirit of 

industrialism and of commercialism dominafed all 

of the activities of the century. But the extraordi- 

nary progress of invention, the application of ma- 

chinery to wealth production, and ‘the rapid increase . 
of cheap transportation facilities developed entirely 

new economic conditions. As a result of this devel- 
opment, we find enormously increased capital and 

production, the concentration of large masses of 

people in cities, and the growth of commercial and 

social organizations, and of combinations of : labor 
and capital. The material development of the nine- 
teenth century was| based upon individualism, but 
the results and tendencies of this development were 

distinctively social.| The progress of the century 

consisted in laying the material foundation for the 

social development | lof the race, and its econontic 

problems were the natural and logical results of its 

industrial activities, The nineteenth century pre- 

pared the way for he social reorganization of the 

race, as the fifteenth century ils for the uplifting 

C- of the individual, | 
In this new cycle.of progress, what is to be the 

mission of the twentieth century? The orderly se- 

quence of history would naturally lead us to expect 

that the twentieth gentury should be the historical 

anglogue of the sixteenth; that human interests 

should prevail over material development; that emo- 
tional activity should be expanded into aesthetic and 

ethical life. From the character of nineteenth cen- 

tury progress, the inference is also justifiable that 
individualism, as a motive force, will be superseded 

by| socialism, Wille the individual must still be 

emphasized, it will be the individual as & social and 

ingtitutional being, as a member of the state and of 

ann and, as such, in sympathetic touch with all 
nkind. Bgotism must yield to altruism, und self 

{shness in individuals and In organizations: must | be 

sacrificed for the well- being of the race. 

An industrial and manufacturing era like the nine 

teenth century had to deal with the problems of 

material wealth production, and with questions re- 

lating to the economics of daily existence. Physics, 

chemistry and political economy, naturally and prop- 

erly, became the popular sciences of the schools, be- 

cause the ethical and sociological problems involved 

could not be anticipated. But these new. problems 

developed by the industrialism of the century are al- 

ready pressing for solution. In the twentieth cen- 

tury, economic thought will be directed chiefly, not 

to wealth production, but to wealth distribution. The 

old science of political economy will be largely sup- 

erseded in its hold upon the popular mind by the 

new science of ‘sociology. Physics and chemistry 

will yield their supremacy in the curricula of our 

schools to psychology, ethics, and aesthetics. The 

study of man will be esteemed more highly than that 

of matter: and the ethical adjustment of human re- 

lations will be deemed more deserving of man's deep- 

est study than the mechanical adjustment of mate- 

rial means and ends, for the gratification of selfish 

desires. As thie nineteenth century gave man a new 

material environment, the twentieth century must 

develop for him a higher ethical and spiritual en- 

vironment; as the sixteenth century began the evo- 

lution of human interest from the standpoint of the 

individual, the twentieth century must emphasize the - 

ethical and moral aspects of life through social and 

economic organization, 

The nineteenth century gave the world the mate- 

rial basis and the mechanical organization for co-op- 

erative and social effort; it ig the mission of the 

twentieth century to create a social consalence, and 

to breathe into these forms of clay the aickenine 

breath of moral and spiritual life. 

The activities of the first decade of the new cen- 

tury indicate the possible realization of this hope and 

‘expectation. The new problems created by the nine- 

‘teenth century are already {in proeess of solution by 

‘the genius of the twentieth century. The greatest   ‘economic problem of the modern age is not wealth. 

    
   

        

    

    

        

    

    

   

    

   

    

    
     

   
   
   
    

     

  

   

  

    

   

   

    
   
    

  

   

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

     

  

     

      
    

      

     
         

      
      
         

     

  
  

      

    



   

   

  
  

    

     

  

  

oguction, but wealth distribution. Never before 
gythe world seen such vast individual accumula 

‘of material wealth converted into educational 

philanthropic agencies. Combinations of capi- 

Aor the. production, transportation and| distribu- 

of wealth can no. longer go unchecked with their 

datory processes of exploitation, but must be held 

sauntable to a higher law than that- of selfish 

‘and ambition. Science is beginning to concen- 

31 ‘her best energies, not upon the invention of 

types of guns. and battleships, but upon im 

  

    

        
   
    

      
   
     

   

  

    
im- 

yed methods of sanitation and elimination of pre- 

ariiable disease, while the world’s best literature is 
Ging a public sentiment that shall eventually force 

disarmament of the nations and establish inter- 

nal friendship and universal peace. ! 

h [*] are on the eve of a great moral awakening. 

16 -conselence of the people is already aroused. 

Jeisance in office is no longer a pastime of the 
to be winked at and ignored by the many. From 

adelphia to San Francisco are heard the warn- 
$ that foretell the doom of knavery ang robbery 
nigh places. 
‘he battle ground of the great ioral) issues; ot 

fern life may yet be transferred from the church 

he political arena, and the twentieth pentury bids 
{gid te become the century of applied Cliristianity. 
14 Alabama and in the other states of the south, 
5 \axe is already laid unto the root” of that deadly 

tree—the liquor traffic—and ' prohibition, 
aoe it prohibits today or not, is an’ eloquent 

Fhecy of the mission of the twentleth century. 

  

    

  

    

    

   

      

   
   

  

of a moral, wave that shall one day sweep from 

‘ancient moorings Alabama's execrable fee Bys- 
gi, which in the name of justice possesses ‘the 

 wefik and maltreats the destitute, A 

foung gentlemen, what shall be your contribution 

: y of the twentieth century? The new 

: demands new .leadership—political ; leadership, 
  

‘future will require ds in- 
urage; it will require consecration to 

e purposes and devotion to high moral ideals. 

& leadership of the future will not mean “getting 

he band wagon” for selfish ends, nor “getting on 

” water wagon” for the spoils of place and power. 
leadership of the future will require men who 

honest, true and brave, who will rot only regard 

lic life as a public trust,” but who will recognize 

act that private life is also a public trust. 

ung men, may you fully tealize that | 

  

| “We are Dving, we are dwelling 

In a grand and awful time, 

In an age on ages telling; 

To be living is sublime. 

“Oh, let all the soul within you, 

For. the truth’s sake go abroad, 

Strike! let every nerve and sinew 

| Tell on ages, tell for God.”’ 

Wy 

2 you heed the siubiction to have your Jeet “hod 

' the preparation of the “gospel of. . peace,’ b 1 

Thus shall fou aid in 
tl : : realization of the high mission of the twentieth 

7 i ury, and in bequeathing- to generations yet un- 

p a century not of “dishonor,” but alc. tary pf 

Ssor, spiritual power and realized moral Jdeals; 
  

  

Hantists believe the term’ “church” as hed ni the 

sw Testament is used to denote a local band of be- 
Fy ers, baptized upon a profession of | faith, ‘and 

ited together for maintaining the ordinances | and 

reading the gospel. The only other sense in which 

| term Is used in the New Testament fs, to indicate 

    

   

   

i both in heaven and on earth. —Religious Herald. 
  

\LABAMA BAPTIST TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO 
N. 1, 1910, FOR ONE DOLLAR. TELL YOUR 
&IGHBORS, 

       

     

lead ship and educational leadership. The 

look to the association to stand by ‘you. | ie 

‘mean business they will comb across: 

lof the church were in Louisville attending the 

‘sor of Sunday school pedagogy in the ‘seminary; 

he . whole body of regenerated persons din. all times 

THE YOUNG PREACHER'S QUERRY. 
   

     

      

   

     

    

   

  

What Shall | Do for the Summer? 

_ You certainly ought not to be idle. 
prove the ruin of any man who follows it. 

worse on a preacher than on anybody élse.: 

will call him lazy and his reputation will be rung} 
“I must be about my Father's business,” the Vogl 

ful Jesus sald. . ted ii 

It is a good motto for all the Father's servantes 

A young fellow may argue: “I have: been sku 

ing hard and need rest.” You need only a chi fe 

and you will get the very change you need inf he 
work that comes to hand during vacation. “What 

to do?’ Do anything in the way of wark. tv - 

Teaching school, selling good books 3 colporier 

mistionary. going intor homes, talking religion: “apd 

Sunday schools, distributing tracts ol preaching 

are nearest in line with your calling ard will Hahn 
more for you than anything else. But ‘i thes¢: re 

Bot to. be had get sométhing else, Dof't be ide 
there is too much to do. You can't afford to bet Hite 
for one day. 5 

Your association ought | 'to employ you as colpbebar 

and missionary. 

and Bibles a month. The executive committed of 
your association ought to offer you $400 wore. ot 

books for four months’ work. In that case all pes ts 

ought to be yours. Of course, you musg preach, glk 

religion, hold rallies, distribute tracts, organize po 

day schools. This opens the way for % word t 

executive committees. ‘ 

You will ask how can we get them? : 

"If there is a young preacher in schobl from Jy 
association enter into correspondence. Twith him; at 

lonce. If you have none of your own, [scan fing you 

one. N ¥ 

Suppose he don't do well? [It is trie. eat Xam 

of them fail. Not many will, it you wl “ie 

      

  

   

      

    

      

     
ot if you t Ni loons th 8 wrest t big 0 
‘tion among strangers. 

Let some old preacher: take him anddr the e stata : 
of his wing. Let some business man, take naig pf 
‘the business end of the work and help him dione. 
How will we pay him? That is an important sgids- 

tion. You won't pay him unless you Jay hol = in 

dead earnest. Send letters to every church elork, 

Sunday school superintendent and preacher ayling 

them to get up good collections in Ma¥ for, the 

posé. Take the risk by pledging yoursdlves and ¢ 

    

churches fail you, it won't hurt you to! pay t-3ndie 

of you ever gave as much as you ought. Whegdihe 

churches find that work is being done and thab d gou 

By all means put édvery young preacher to, ‘work 

this summer > four months. Not a day should. be 

lost| in making the arrangement. . = : 
Cd Tho B. deowerey 

| 
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ORDINATION OF REV. W, P. REEVES 

   

  

At the call of the Tuskegee (Alabama) B 

church on Monday, May 17th, a presbytery m 

the Walnut Street Baptist church in Louisville 
to ordain to the gospel ministry Rev. W. P; Réah 
J. R. Curry, pastor of the Tuskegee church; was’ 
ed modefator of the presbytery and Si A. Cow 

Montgomery, was electell clerk. Deacor W. w. #5 

bell, of Tuskegee, reported the actien of the ck 

in calling for the ordination of Brother Reeves; | 
ing that it be attended to while the fepresen 

   

    

   

    

   

   
   

    

    

ern Baptist convention. Dr. B, H. DeMent,: 

         
   
   
   

  

askéd to conduct the examination, which he "di 
a very thorough and systematic manner. Th 
bers of the presbytery and the friends present’ 
highly pleased with the saneness and: correctn 

the responses made by Brother Reeves to’'all" 

tions. He gave a satisfactory statement of hi 

version and call to the ministry. His tespon 

clear and pointed and biblical, His perception : 

doctrines of God, of the Bible, of gracé, of the ¢ 
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You can sell $50 worth of Books 3 

  

wd iv  iubitiamott of 

to bim, bt I guess tis a he 
18 just petfect.” fie 

  3 and of! 0 Fan was clejr, Several members of 
_ the presb lery expressed alt 

‘satisfied 

selves gs thoroughly 

th the examinati : pr 

Dr. Joh R. Sampey, of the seminary, in a few 
: ords, delivered |the charge to Brother 

Reeves, . Cowan offered the prayer and W. P. 
Reeves prénounced the ‘benpdiction. 

The : following brethren cqmposed the presbytery. 
J. R, Samp®y, B. H. Delent}]. R. Curry, J. H. Bush, 

nl 

   
   

  
R. F. Bt i ey, J. L. Stou L. T. Reeves, W. A. 

. Dardofnt 8. A. Cowan. | : 

With erty good wishes all who were present at 
the ordination congratulat y Brother Reeves and 
pledgell hifh their sympathy and prayers in the wef 
tor his Maller, i COWAN, Clerk. 

  

    

    

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 10 NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO 
JAN.', 1910, FOR ONE DOLLAR. TELL YOUR 
NEiGHBORS, 

  

   

   
    

        

  

THE DE OF INTERNATIONAL CO-ORERATION 

| EW. | 
. i ; 

{London publicist joints out that the idea 
Honal co-operation as a ‘means of lessen: - 

ing the ddhgers and mitigaflng the Yrutalifies of 
warfare, of improving the laws and customs that reg- 

ulate integnational intercourse, and finally of reduc- 

Ing the awful and ever:growing burden of competitive - 
i armamentf is not new. Dante dreamed of a model 

, empenor” uder whose wise dontrol all nations would 

dwell lin place. Marsilio of [Padua thought of /a uni- 

versal dengperatic church, whose ecumenical councils. =   might reflgct a republican union of states. Erasmus | 

marveled Bow Christians, “mi members of one body, fed 
by the same immortality, haping for the same com: 
munion with Christ, «could plow anything in the 

world [to ihr yoke them to wir.” Disputes between 
nations, ag between individ 

why s'iould not all’ parties [agree to submit to ‘the 
wen? 
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1910, FOR ONE DOLLAR. TELL YOUR 
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    A REBELLION 

Food Demanded:   

  

  
The | huthan body will sia 

some time it will surely reb¢l and demand the prop-. 

er foad i : place of the pany starchy, greasy stuffs 

on which ht has been made ok. 

Then is the time to oh yrape-Nuts, 

ssieuiitie Bnd perfect food in the world. : 
A lady of Washington say |: “Three years ago I 

was very | with catarrh | the stomach’ and was 

given up fo die .by ane dc tor. I laid in bed four 

  
the most - 

    
   

: months afid my stomach w \ so weak that I could = 

not keep flown ‘medicine or hardly any kind of food 
and was $0 weak and emaclated after four months 
of this starvation that my a ughter. could (easily lift 
me trom sed. and. put] me in my chair. | : 

“But wink as my stomach was, It accepted and 

relished and digested GrapetNuts without any diffi ae 

culty the Hirst time that wopderful food was tried. 
“My dogtor told me| to eat ((irape-Nuts, which were 

Eredigondd and although I ih certain I could not 

od on my gtomach I made the trial and it 

   
ap the 

8g a mat complete] succes , 
   

   
1 am bw strong and In etter health than tor a 

t | mafly years, and am gradually growing still 

  

“stu ger. LI rely on Grape-Nuts for most of the nour- 
Ishy nent that’ I get. The i have certainly been 

wi Adprful: in-my case and prove that no stomach is 
om will ‘not digest G ape-Nuts. 

My baby got so fat trom feeding on Grape-Nuts 
I was afmiid -1 would have 10 stop giving the food 

    

    

Look injpkgs. for the famous little book, “The Road 
to Wallville.”. Thery's a Reason.” ; 

Ever read the above letter?. A new one appears’ 
from time: to time. They arg genuine, true and full 

interest, | : of human 

  

Bl : i 

i # -       

1s, there must be; but 

| BAMA BAPTIST TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO 

d a lot of abuse, but 

Ithy fat, for hig health 

    
23 
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was in many respects one {of the most. prosperous 

bh 

+ 

ol 

= of contrasting types and ¢ach most ; ‘artistically acted 

Ll ~ morously and charming “His Uncle, while the inter- 

: Sary to turn away: a large number of ‘girls: because 

varied not only in the stage appliances, but in the 

: cast. was as follows: § 

: son, of Falkville. 4 

tributing thus to the success of the evening. 

ang graceful, and these, with the manner of present- 

be | THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL JUDSON 
  

EGE COMMENCEMENT 
  

  
“The seventy-first annual session of ‘Judson College     

“and suecessful in the history of the jfamious ‘institu. 

tion, Not only was the ajtendance, excellent, but 
the year was notable for the character of the work 

      the violin obligato being played by Miss Dansby. 

Miss Patricks voice, a lyric soprano of good quality 
and range, flute-like and of the upper register, ‘suited 
admirably her song. Her singing was artistié and 

  
  

“accomplished, the health, happiness and Alligence of 

the students, and the splenflid religious ‘enthusiasm 

manifested. For several vbars it had been neces- 

enthusiastically received. 
Special mention must be made of the number   

  

  

given by the Glee Club and Sullivan Bartlett's ar. 
        

‘of lack of room, and last iyear no canvass of any this session, 

kind was made and the institution was comfortably 

filled. 1t is interesting to inote that; in several de- 
partments the numbers were larger than in any pre: 

vious session. During the session for the first time 
a regular course in Bible study ha§ been made a 
part of the curriculum for: which credit on degrees 

will be given just as in any other department. Thir- 

ty-eight officers and teachers have :been employed 

* to conduct the work of the Bchool and the high stand- 

ard of former years was maintained. Many addi- 

tions and improvements td the property were made 

during the year, and at the meeting of the board of 

trustees other | improvements were planned for the 

coming session, notably the erection of the presi- 

dent's home, and the goudal Advandement along all 

| lines. ‘ . 
| i © Annual Expression Recital. 

The commencement exdreises . were - inaugurated 
with a recital by, the Department of Expression. 

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, the 

great audiénce ‘gathered in the Alumnae Auditorium 

to hear. the charming little comedy, {His Uncle from 

" India,” by Carrie W. Colburn. 

The" curtain rose upon [quite an blegant and at- 

tractive dining room scefie, and throughout the 
_ scenery was expellent. The eolor schemes were very 

about the stage, 

the most magnificent programs heard in J 

many years. 4 

    cantata by L. 

ers. ! 

delightful lightness, grace and spirit 
vated the ears of the audience even as th 

cent picture had canght the eye. | This wa 

by a quartette, “The Lark Hath a Song 
Joy,” beautifully sung by Misses Hudmo 

Carver and K. Hightower. 

    

   
     

Miss Cheek, of Woodlawn, rendering the 

Miss Lucile Bell sang the alto golo, “Lov 

buds,” very effectively. “Suminer 

“The Bees,” both full choruses, 

  
costumes and choice of cliaracters themselves. The 

Jahn Stevenson from Inflla—Miss Annie Judson, of 

Florida. 1 ! 

“Robert Joy, alias Light | Heart, Hip Nephew—Miss 

“Nina Eatman, of Loulsiani. 

Dr. Paul Pofler, of New. York—Miss Glen Patter- 

Sam Buttons, the rrergasabie—tos Ruth O'Neal, 

of Andalbsia. : 
Barney, the Gisdener Miss 

“Florence. * I: 

Kate, the Merrymaker-+-Miss Kathleen Steele, of 

Consul, 

Alice, the Doctor's Witp—Miss. Hellen Patrick, of 

Marion. : 

~ Mary, the Mald—Miss Nellte McNeil, of New De- 

catur., 

The Nurse--Mise Irene Copeland, of Tuscaloosa. 

' The Baby—By herself. © . ! 

Misses Steele and Patrick are excellent examples 

Lola Sulolaon, of 

"PRESIDENT R. G. PATRICK. 

sung. 

her part. Miss Judson, whose specialty is [perhaps 

the character of an old man, represented most hu- above the chorus. 

bly the solo, “O Happy Streamlet. " 

max was reached in the “Good Night” an 
pretation of Misses Patterson and Eatman were most 

effective. But in a dometic establishment the serv: 

ans Jot infrequently play an {important part, and 

_ the home of Dr. Potter Wh not an exception, Misses 

M¢Naetll and O'Neal desetve. special mention in con- sang with true artidtic feeling. | 

  

The tableaux and stagp groupings were exquisite by the graduates in pianoforte, organ an 

Miss Nelle Daughdrill played brilliantly 

“Grand Valse in A Flat.” Miss Mary Patri 

Mildenberg's “Arabian Night” with charmi 
ation and choice of characters, reflected great credit 

upon Miss Parry, the dirgetor of the Expression De- 

partment. The enunciation was especially distinct. 

The charming plot; the remarkably pleasing and 

artistic {interpretation ‘of it, furnished a most de- 

lightful evening for the | many visitors and friends 

of the Judson both in the town and from many por- 

tions of this and other Btates. 3 

Annual Concert.’ 

The annual concert will long i remembered as 

one of the most important events in the history of 

Moore with a true musical taste. 

Bomar's organ number, Dudley 

Inez 

riet 

of the evening, while Miss Barnes, of Gad 

Hattiesburg, Miss., 

Miss., 
   

    

each played their different nymbers| 

a
 

The stage was tastefully decdtal 
lovely flowers. Mord than 65 young ladies ¢athj 
the sight singing classes were to be seen i 

from which was rendered: 

The first part of the evening was given th 

Denza, entitled “The Garden 

“Rise Up, Rise Up, O Happy Morn,” was si 

  

dering the Garden Through” was graceful a ant 

Breezg 

| were ch ingly 

| g 

In the last mentioned number Miss. 

voice floated out |in clearest and sweetest! 

Miss Fleming Cocke's sweet voice suited 

The § 

of Flowers So Fair,” when all of the singet 

to Jose themselves in the delightful harmg 

The last part of the program was moti} 

Moszkowski's “Spanish Dance’ was given by Miss 

Miss Har- 

Buck's “Tri 

umphal March,” was indeed one of the most pleasing 

artistic feeling. “Miss Mary Patrick, the only 

  

rangement of the “Lost Chord,” sung by Miss Marie 

Daughdrill and fourteen of' the advanced pupils in 

voice, The solo part in this was rendered in a most 

artistic manner, which was greatly enjoyed. The ac- 

companiment played by Mrs. King at the organ ad- 

mirably supported the singer and the effect was sat- 

isfying in every way. 

The last number on the program was the “Bridal 

Chorus” from “The Rose Maiden,” sung by a chorus 

of one hundred and fifty girls. & 

“ane of 

udson for 

  

ite the 

éf Flow- 

    
   

   
   

    

   

  

   

    

    

  
session: 

Miss Dudley, is larger than ever before. 

eric Goode, the director of music, assisted by Mr. 

Bruner, are to be congratulated on the high stand- 

ard of work done. ; | 

With these competent teachers and Mr. E. L. 

Powers, as director, who will return from his year 

abroad for the next session, the Judson /will stand 

highest in her history for efficiency in music. 

: Banquet to the Class of 1899, 
Immediately following the exercises of the concert, 

‘Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Patrick gave a banquet in 

the Judson dining hall to the class of 1899. Mem- 

bers of some eighteen different classes were present 

el 
  

Fne-sseond day of the commencement founa the 

towns people at the art reception given under the 

auspices of Miss Laura I. Bacon, who for the past: 

four years has had charge of the Art Department, 
and whose individuality may be seen in many of the 

best pieces shown in this exhibit. : 
The reception, which lasted from 9:30 a. m, to 12 

p. m.,. was attended by many persons, noticeable 

among ; whom were any former students of this de- 

partment. : 

Too much mention could not be made of the work 

of Miss Sarah Catherine Shivers, who is the one 

graduate of the present session. Notable is the work 

from life, in which the class has been thoroughly 

drilled. Miss Vonceil Strong, of Brewton, and Miss 

‘Bailey, of South Carolina, contributed some excellent 

pleces of tapestry work. Many visitors were at- 

tracted to the work of Misses Stratton, Pratt, Poole, 

Eatman, Shirley, Spann and Brooks. 

A contribution to the Conversational Club room 

by Miss Shivers was one of the most sought at the 

exhibit: in fact, several former students requested 

copies. T 

Senior Class Play. 

Bowell 8 

abligato 
pit 

   

  

   

   
   

The Senior Class play, always one of the most in: 

teresting features of thé Judson commencement, was 

given in the Judson Auditorium on Saturday evening, 

May 22. “She Stoops to Conquer,” the play pre 

sented, proved even more of a success than was ex- 

pected. The picturesque costumes against a’ back- 

ground of old mahogany furniture and guaint prints 

and engravings gave very charmingly the necessary 

eighteenth century setting. Miss Kirtley, who 

trained the players, proved again her ability not only 

in that respect, but as costumer and stage manager. 

The cast was as follows: ; 
Sir Charles Marlow-—Miss Mary Purifoy. 
Young Marlow, His Son--Miss Lula Durham. 

Old Mr. Hardecastle—Miss Bessie Miles, Acts 1, 

Chopin] 8 

lek played 

ink effect. 

siden, and 
Miss Williams, of Talladega; Miss K. Hightower, of 2, 3; Miss Annie Judkins Bullock, Acts 4 and 5. 

and Miss Robertson, of) Laurel, 

‘With true 
voice 

Hastings—Miss Claire Hill, 

. Tony LumpKin—Miss Ruth Lacy. 

Diggory—Miss Mary Purifoy. 

    

graduate of the session, sang Lynes' “Spring Song,”- 

  

The excellent work for which Judson has so long 

been noted has been sustained during the present 
The Vsice Department, under the direction | 

of Mrs. Gurganus, ably assisted by Miss Adams and | 

Mr. Fred- 

  
ag well as many visitors and members of the faculty. 

Art Exhibition. 

same eager and appreciative throng of visitors and 

  

8 

| 8 ; 
i 

  

 



    

  

      
rs, | Hardecastie-Miss Zelma, Long, Acs : ) 3; 

8 Mary McBride, Acts 4, 5. Hg 
Miss Kate Hardecastle—Miss Lucile Howle, Acts | 

, 3; Miss Julia Watt, Acts 4, 5. ih 

ins Constance Neville—Miss Daisy: ruc | Ald- 

dge. 11 : 
ald—Miss Alice Sharp, 

andlord—Miss Mary Purifoy. 
er jervants—Julia Watt, Mary McBride, Alice Sharp, 

Mary Purifoy. 
Miss Lacy as Tony Lumpkin entéred admirably 

y the spirit of her part, her swaggering, hoisy 

nner proving irresistibly. funny. Especially in the 

tene at the “Three Pigeons” and later when Tony 

; discovered as the cause of the misadventures did 
tor acting, her attitudes and gestures express. ‘most 

tisfactorily one’s idea of the part. ih 

. Miss Aldridge as Constance was graceful and re- 

gponsive, acting with the rest of the gdst, not at 
em. Miss Long, who played Mrs. Hardecastle in 

he. first three acts, was especially successful in that 

er interpretation of the part was consistent through- 

cut. 

‘Ber of a silly woman. Miss McBride, who took the A 
me part in the last two acts, ficted with much life 

nd vigor. 

Miss Howle succeeded in making the- role of Kate 

~Hardecastle vivid and interesting, a combination of 

% Sivacity and sweetfless. - Miss Watt, in the last two 

gets, carried out the same interpretation of the char- 

Miss Durham, as the seitetnicions { blundering 

‘Marlow, was very amusing and proved an excellent 

foil to Miss Hill in the bold character af Hastings. 
Ar. Hardecastle, with his old- fashioned’ gentleman's 

anner ‘and his worn-out anecdotes, was made very 

eal hy Miss ‘Miles and Miss Bullock, who tod the 

art in the last two acts.. i 

Miss Purifoy, in her two very different roles of 
ggory and Sir Charles Marlow, made these some- 

 pirts interesting, as did Miss! Sharp, who 
obly sacrificed herself to the several mipor but nec- 

ssary parts that went most: effectively towards the 

aking of a delightful whole. 13 

Baccalaureate Sermon, 

‘The baccalaureate sermon was delivéred hy the 

ev. John E. White, D. D., pastor of the Second Bap- 

st_church, of Atlanta, Ga. His text was Luke x, 

1-42, being those' memorable lines ‘which ‘Jesus 
poke to Martha. Dr. ‘White's chaste and 
reatment of this familiar text made a most pro- 

ound impression upon the large congregation, 

“Jubilate\Deo,” rendered by the choir, and “Praise 

Ye,” by Missés Adams, Dudley and Wiliams, added 

greatly to the services and were much epjoyed. 

  

Sermon Before the Missionary Societies, 

The choir, under the direction of Mrs, Gurganus, 
ost appropriately rendered “Praise Ye the Father” 

nd “Holy Is God, The Lord.” HE 

The Rev. Preston Blake, D. D., pastor of the South | 

“Side Baptist church, of Birmingham, Ala. delivered | 

e address before the Anne Hasselting. and Morning 

Watch Societies. Dr. Blake's address: was full of 

enthusiasm and fire and proved to be an Interesting 

contrast to the morning sermon. is 

Annual Meeting of the Society of Alumnae. 

The annual meeting of the Alumnae Assdalation 

of Judson College was held Monday morning’ in the 

Alumnae Auditorium. The exercises were opened by 

an organ selection by Miss Harriet Bomar and a vo- 

cal solo by Miss Mary Patrick, graduates of the Mu- 

sic Department the present session, The 

Zwas presided over by Mrs. W. H. Loyelace, presi- 

dent of the association. A former Judson pupil; Mrs. 

Pahres Coleman, of Montgomery, Ala, now president 

of the ‘Alabama Federation of Woman’ 8: Clubs, deliv- ] 

ered an interesting address on 

Woman.” 
charming manner easily won the attention and ad- 
miration of:the large audience ,composed mostly of 

“Judson pupils and members of the association. 1 

-'At the close of the exercises Miss Marie Daugh- 

“Individualism of 

‘She kept up always the elaborate’ society! man-’ 

eloquent | 

THE ALA] 

Judson’s gifted accompanies 4 gave the usual on 
thetic playing. 4 s 

The audience then| visited the altmnae roo: 3 
the library, where a committee fron the assoc 

was in readiness to w 

present Mrs, Coleman 
tion. On this committee were Mrs. J. M. Bates; 
J. C. Lee, Mrs. hi B. Carter, Mrs. R. C. Hanna § 

  
Mra. C. B. Robinson | served punch frapve to al 

guests. 

Anniversary Exercisds. 

elcome the guests and torpilly 
to the membets of the asspelas 

Mrs. 

On Monday night at 8 o'clock, despite the heavy 

rain, a large audience gathered to witness the’ grad 

uating exercises of the class of 109—the clage of 
the seventy- frst annual session of te grand old L gud- 

son. 

The song, “God is Love" was edb by ‘the - 

class in a way that gave S¥idgnce of careful tr Li iy 

graduates as follows: ayo 

Bachelor of Science—Dadisy Bruce i 

rine, Ala.; Lucile Howle, Oxford, {= Aja. «1S A 

!Bachelor of Literature—Annie Judkins Bull 

Montgomery, Ala.; Lula Durham, Winnfield, ; 
Martha Claire Hill, Gloster, Miss; 

Winnfield, La.; Ruth Lacy, Jasper, 

Miles, Montgomery, Ala.; 

Ansley, La.; Mary Edd Purifoy, Marion, Ala. 

Ala; 

g Beptistslieto visit the 

8 of 

Be 

Mary Jasephine de, 

i 

Sharp, Clinton, Miss.; Julia Watt, Forest Homg, Ala, 
Pianoforte—Ora Barnes, 

Hightower, Hattiesburg, Miss.; 

Ala.; Nelle Daughdrill, 

Patrick, Marion, Ala.; Sarah Louise ‘Williams, 

ladega, Ala.; Bessie Robertson, Laurel, Miss. 

| Voice—Mary Louise Patrick, Makion, Ala. : 
Organ—Harriet Eliza Bomar, Mitrion, Ala. 

Art—Sarah Catherine Shivers, Marion, Ala. 

Gadsden, 

Marion, Ala.: 

lightful manner of delivery and hig excellent 

Dr. Shipman easily held the rapt dttention of 
  

“Ala.; = Kate: 

Inéz Moore, MaE on, 

Mary Lauis 

dience. Both Dr. Blake and Dr, Skipman wer i lass 

mates of Dr, Patrick at the Theoldgieal Semig gy in 
Louisville, Ky. : 

nt 
  

Keeping Children Busy During Vacation 

Our school terms are of necessity all 

1   
| NOTES Fom : 

£ { il 

1 have § plan ned some, fntren 
mer. 

It 1 ) puld accept al the 
would take several men| sever 
Tell the jrethren I am going 

I have had some cheerful 

  
    ho. CRUMPTON. 2 

alls being made, 1t 

summers to cover it. 
to do my best. 

others aliout state missions ih J 
One brother wrote that th 

raise $200, but if 1 would vis) 
might cofint on $400. 

Sunday wcticol would 
t them he thought we 

ar coufise I am going. 
“No aéht at Andaiusja” is) {my dream . day ‘and 

night. 

determingtion? 

Will the bretteren and 

In Nowe ov. + 

pisters Join me in the 

J y   
Far away from the npise, dust, flies and heat; the 

mission board is “at home” i the eleventh floor of 
the Bell jbuilding. ia 

It is an inspiration 0 woll there; The sight is = 

orating. We want the gloriqus, the pure air in invig 

Hey ta 

We are near the ce ter of 
everything. : : i 

Organlzing is the worg now 
paign, tor the associatigns, f¢ 
ings ‘we ave expecting 4 grea 

it glorians by grand results. 

come to see us. 

{the city, in ‘aight: of 

For the 1 summer cam- 

1 the protracted meet. 

year. 

  Our niissionaries are ptrivir   
bama Baptist and our fission ‘papers. in the homes 
of the eople. 

than ever before. Thig is a 

ous people begin to red thing 
in earneft. 

There 1¥ greater demand for tracts 

{hopeful sign. Wher 

gs will begin to move 

Only those who read) are orl, in the work. 
The Alat hama 

Mayb. {the Alabania aptist| 
paper inthe south; but | can 

‘and are helping to do things. | | Those who do not read 

aptist 

g hard to put the Ala- 

ous work for the sum a2 

We must make - 

is not the best sending % 5 
say this in all candor: 

+it-know nothing of the work and care nothing. The 
‘best. investment & any man can 
Alabamg is to put his mipney | 

for the Alabama Baptist, 

‘make for thedfause in 
n a year's subscription 

TW, B. C. 
  # 

  & "No Place for In 

Th public school Is no| 
: bles. i | . 

Wi will not allow In chi 

mumps or whooping pough: 

  I rrigibles. 

piace for incofrigi- 

ild with measles, 
Fito say nothing of 

; searlft fever, diphtheria and tuberculosis—to : short. In our longest maintairfed schools, > he 

children are in' school hardly more than Bye 
x 

the days of the year, 

  
remafn. in school, anf ye it we have been in 

meeting | 

Mrs. Coleman’s strong personality’ and - 

of the town ‘and village schools of the 

and in the 

hore. | It is a problem more ‘and more # 

pounded by thoughtful parents and schoo 

cials: What shall be done with school boy 

| girls during the long vacation hionths to i 

them from the degenérating influences of i 

ness on the one hand and frony the paraly 

| influence of mere headless labgr on the 0 

Here is an excellent chance; for schop f 

provement clubs, for school ofti¢ials and f 

rents to co-operate, Why not all the ¢of 

| and local authorities offer prized for garde 

plays, for corn, cotton, sugar, cane, - peap: 

raised by boys or girls, for canning, pr 

ng, piscine nd other forms : of cooke: 

to the local conditions anywhepe in the!   By 80 interesting Boys and girls: in intell ro 

and attractive work, there will be gro a 

stead of stagnatlon for the yoyng people 

Ing the long summer months, ~fGeorgia § 8 I 

  
drill sang an appropriate solo, while Migs Williams; 

In the large majorigy 

th 
ite 

there is a summer vacation of three mois, 

rural schools the vacation is Fi 

  
‘spoiled than made by college] 

| the first of the year mapy 

~ tiouply 

1 Crane an opportunity to hi bt 

the Habit of keeping in a| public grade school 

a boy infinitely morg + dapgerous from ‘moral 

, contamination, when he 

der dxperts who can do 

should be placed un- } § much for him as 

ie done for those physically contaminating. 

Noone ever thinks ot requiring a teacher to 

be an expert in scarlet fever and diphtheria, 

and yet every one expect 
pert in all moral diseases.) | 

H him to be an ex- 

; Vl 
  

» 
i 
] 
¥, 

COLLEGE ME 
  

In spite of the fact that 
made naulti-millionaire, Hell   
begin agtive preparations) | for 
from four or five to one hpnd   jen who wilf be gradpn 
collogerg universities and tedhinical schools the fol - 

Hi lowing June. 
Givenithe chance, it is ip | 

ood, and if he has 
id well he need have 

awaddled and shirked, then h 

by some fellow who, without 

worked Bis way up and ther] 

  

N WANTED. 

ard K. Crane, the self- 

és ‘fore men . gre 
ducation, long before. 

rms and corporations” 

adding to their force 

d of the most capable 

ted from the various" 

e his work consclen- 

no fears, but if he has 
he will be outstripped 

college training, -has 

by ¢lve such men as 
gainst a college educa 

igi the eolioge sraduste’ : 
on  



    
   

   
   

    

  

   

    

   
     
     
     
     
     
     
       
    

    

   

  

   
    

  

   

   
   
   
   

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

   

      

    

   

    

  

   
   

  

    
   
   
   

   

   
    

   
     

    
   

  

   

   
   

    
    

      

   
    
   

  

    

   

  

   

    
   

    

      

   

    

    
    
   
   
    

   

  

       

  

  
  

  

  
   

      
           

"in the very number, twpnty-one, itself. 

  

| ANNUAL MEETING OF THE W. M. u. 

‘For nearly a week we nave been with memory’s 

., pen] in hand trying to decide just what to tell con- 

© cerning the late meeting of the Southern W. M. U. 

Wel feel like the hungry baby with the big apple— 

  

our only trouble is ‘how and where to ‘begin, for we 

‘keep realizing that this was our “majority” celebra- 

a tion, and like the jubilee anniversary for the. sem- 

inary, it marked a decided epoch in W. M. U. prog- 

: 

= 
: 
: 

First of all, it was largely attended. Each of the 

sixteen states was there with her twenty delegates 

and vice president at large, which proves to our 

ant}-woman suffragist minds that there is efficacy 

The dele 

gates were given reserved seats and the rest of the 

large auditorium of the iFirst Presbyterian church, 

where our meetings werd held, was crowded by vis- 

iting Baptist women’ trom all over the South! The 

sight of that crowded ahditorium, | coupled with op- 

timistic zeal, made us agree with Miss Heck, when: 

she said that in ten more years, when the convention 

returns to Louisville, the W. M. U. will have to en- 

gage - the Armory, which: this year seated the entire 

Southern Baptist convention and himdregs of visitors 

besides. 
* But the size of the sipeting was no less \wonder- 

ful than was the perfect unity which characterized 

every session. Of coufse, diverse opinions were 

stated and arguments were entered into, but the 

clear true mind of our hdnored president, Miss Heck, 

  
ih was quick to see where the divergent opinions could 

{ made to harmonize “fand where the arguments 

 ookia be used to develop only the kind, helpful side 

of the question.: This uBity and size were rendered 

irresistible by the enthusiasm which everywhere pre- 
giled. The Alabama delegation | iwas prepared. for 

this by virtue of the hearty cheer which surrounded 
‘in those Baptist Pullmans from Montgomery to 

i Miss Floy White met us at the station 

thére and took us to ous boarding places. The next 

‘ morning she came for us ‘to go to the opening session 

f.the W. M. U. It was a pardanable pride which 

was ours to be thus chaperoned by the Alabama joy 

f the Training School. | At the ¢hurch door it was 

1 I bustle and enthusiasm over the assignment cards 

nd badges, and, then, thus identified, a happy girl 

 stier showed - us to our, places. The devotional ex- 

- ereises ‘were’ conducted; by Mrs. S. E. Woody, of 

yuisville. 
rs. Woody not only encouraged the deepest devo- 

tional feeling, but also expressed ithe welcome which 

was given'us by our Louisville sisters. A beautiful 

choral song was then rendered by the girls of the 

‘Training School, and ag they sang in Sweerest har- 

mony } 

| | “For God is round {about me, 

{ And can I'be discograged?” 

ona seemed to see them forezer “kept by the power 

of God” as they shall fever for Him in the various | 

  

  
. fields. 

{Miss Heck's andual | }address | was full of purest 

faith and deepest consedration as she traced the hand 

of God's approval through the work of the W. M. U. 

{and pointed out the vafious reasons why our organ. | 

before it. One of the gssurances she gave was that 

| we southern Baptist wpmen need the W. M. U. for 

aur own spiritual uplift, for our better training for 

service, and for the sake of the children entrusted to 

us. 

-{ The Jeport of the dorresponding secretary, Miss 

| Edith Crane, ‘was likewise encouraging. She. spoke 

  
of the fact that in many of our churches there are 

missionary societies for all the! different ages; that 

there has been an Increase of about 50 per cent in 

the nuinber of Y. W. A’ s; that the Sunbeams gave 

i $15,000 this year; that there are about 100 

: has had a successful year; that the Training school 

n invested in a choice piece of property at 15 W. 

1klin street, Baltifnore. 

i   

menenunEne~ one nen 

thusiasm and brightness which belongs b 

led by Mrs. J. N. Prestridge, of Louisyi 

'a “peace Which passeth understanding.” | 

The passages of scripture selected by 

ization has an ever-increasing sphere of usefulness | 

yal Ambassador bands; that the Margaret home 

was crowded, and that ithe $13,457.24 which has been 

raised on the Training’ iSchool endowment fund have 

This investment will 

fasily pay 5 per cent uterost and until the $20, 000 

THE ALABAMA     WOMAN'S V 
State Executive Board. 

President — rs. Charles A. Siskaf 

        

    

    

Secretary and Troasurer—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

Mission Rod Watts Butlaing, Birming- 

"ham. | 
(All Gobtribui sis to this page hould 

    

  

    

   

          

   

   

        

    

   
    

     
   

      

   
   

   

  

   

   

that end. | 
The treasurer’s| report was given with 

Mrs. Lowndes. For all purposes this ye 

$197,143.63, which was an increase of $ 

last year.- Of f this increase the Y. W. 

$3,000. 
At this opening session the recommendat ) 

the Sunday school board were read al 

day school board. “The nooaday call t 

ed indeed the “sweet hour’ of prayer.” 

day prayers were observed throughout 

days and were a distinct feature, bringi 

In the afternoon the interest centere 

things. First our returned missionaries 

duced, there being in all eight from’ the 

three from the home field. Every Alaba 

was happy and proud indeed to have | 

Kelly as our beloved representative. Fr 

gionaries our minds were turned to the n 

tions of the home board. This year we a 

raise $85,000 in all, $35,000 of which will 

to the mountain school work. Each ong 1 

have a noble part in this mountain sch al appoint t 

ment, since $2 will keep a boy there for 

sion, and we all Know that from the mou 

Dr. George W. Truett. It is said that 3 

mountain school graduates went on to col ge at their 

own expense. It won't be hard to raise money for 

them, will it’ friends? We an but regret that .the 

    
Miss Willie 

our mis- 

mmenda- 

asked to 

devoted 

our attestion is to be turned to the {mnt 

osition. We are asked to raise $55, 000 fa 

be atpected to gather together a lik 

Indians in the west. This board futth 

mended that the| time for prayer and 3 EY A1- denial in 

March be changed from the third to the’ first week 

‘of that month. This change, along with the monied 

event of the afternoon was | | the address made: by 

Mrs. Maude Reynolds McLure, of 

"school. Words fall us to express our; ! 

    

   
    

   

    

    

        

bama Baptists delight to claih ‘as Our 

would endeavor to remember, especi 

first ‘week of next March, what she 

know this Pag a the Trainin 

sert for dinner. 

With Mrs. McLure’s words fresh in ‘our hearts we 

went from the church to the Training hopl, where 

in our hon- a delightful informal reception 

or. Never has it been our privi 

more attractive, | home-like place 

ing school. | ; . 

On Friday - morning: we were: in sessi 

and the recommendations from 

   

    

   

      

e 4 cleaner, 

as iE 

4 

  

‘for our 

recommendations, was adopted.’ The third especial 

the Training 

Jun. the 

d us as to 

chibol girls 

[For two 

st and des- 

: this Trair 

: once mor | 

the «foreign board 

‘and. adopted. This means that we. must 
il for foreign missions $115,000, of which 

$8,600 will be raised by the Y. W. A's for some prop- 

erty whidh the board has bought at Shimonoseki, 
Japan, and $8,500 of-which the Sunbeams will give 

Arrican missionaries. = The ‘board strongly 

urges us to emphasize systematic and proportionate 

giving. | § 
This idea was further brought out in the recom- 

mendatia 1s of the executive committee which were 

next siven. The year's mottd as suggested will be 

from Danfel 11:32, “The people that know théir God 

shall be sirong and do exploits.” The Young Wom- 

an's work is to be still further developed, as will 
that of the Sunbeams and Royal Ambassadors; the 

frontier bgxes will be continued; the Margaret home 
and the Training school supported; the missionary 
calendars will again be issued 6,000 strong at the 

nominal price of fifteen’ cents a copy; an increased 

circulation of Our Mission Fields is urged; the 
Christmas offering for China will be taken early in 

‘December, so that we may literally give our first 

Christmas gift to our Christ; the 15th of June will 
be set apart as a special day for prayer and fasting, 

and October will again be our enlistment month. 

Miss Heck urged the delegates to have their socie- 

ties prepare for this enlistment work by an afternoon 

prayer meeting, to gather strength for this work, 

which calls for infinite tact and love. 

In the afternoon the various committees reported, 

all of which were intensely interesting and highly 

_ instructive. They outlined the policies for the Sun- 

beams, Y. W. A. press and other committees and 
throughout the year their influence will be felt. The 

apportionment as given for Alabama ‘is: Foreign 

missions, $7,500; home missions, $6,500; support of 

Training school, $275; endowment of Training school, 

$500: Bible fund, $100. Mrs. Joshua Levering, of 

Baltimore, was asked to write the letters of greet 

ings to our missionaries who could not be with us. 

The annual election of officers was then held, result- 

ing in the selection of the same ones who have sO 

faithfully served us in the past. The interest of 

Alabama centered in the re-election of Mrs. D. M. 

Malone as our state vice president, and in her inim- 

table, womanly way she thanked our delegation for 

our confidence in her. The meeting was closed with 

prayer offered for the ‘Baptist women of the South 

who could not attend the convention. 

As Saturday was the jubilee day of the seminary, 

the W. M. U. held no sesions, our members attending 

the meetings in the Armory. In the afternoon, how- - 

ever, the eternal feminine reasserted itself and we 

.gathered in the parlors of the Galt house as guests 

of the Louisville ladies at their beautiful reception. 

The weather was- at outs with us or somebody, but 

everything else was planned to please us. It was a 

great privilege to meet our W. M. U. officers and 

others to whom we had listened ‘at the business ses 

sion of our convention. 

Sunday afternoon was given over to our returned 

missionaries and to greetings from the boards. Truly 

our hearts burned within’ us as we listened to their 

gracious words, back of which we knew were lives 

of genuine self-sacrifice and consecration. 

On Monday morning we went once more to the 

First. Presbyterian church, where conferences on Sun- 

beam, Y. W. A. and Associational vice president's 

work were held. Each one was full of real helpful 

ness, which we trust will work themselves out in 

our lives. 

If space permitted our full hearts would be happy 

to tell you of how we spent every other moment of 

our Louisyille trip, how each night we went over to 

the big meeting at the Armory and caught an en- 

larged vision of Baptist Zion; how right after break- 

fast every morning we went to the seminary and 

studied. “The Uplift of China” with our educational 

secretary, Dr. T. B. Ray; how one afternoon we went 

out to Care Hill éemetery and with bowed heads 

stood by the graves of Dr. Broadus, Dr. Manly, ‘Dr. 

L;oyce and Dr. Eaton, and of how proud we all were 

. when Miss Floy White was accepted by the foreign 

mission board and’ presented before the convention. 

May God richly bless ‘her as she works for Him and 

us in far-off Chinas KATHLEEN M. MALLORY. 
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THE ALABAMA \ BAPTIST ! 

LETTER NO. 15. | 4 and call it “ripe.” We enjoy esting: it, ut reg ing gospel ito the lost; and the nly reason I make 5 : 
| | 4 my friend, it is so juicy and luscious; because it shoes at all is to enable me eet expenses while 

All ripe fréit is really’ carrying or my calling.” Waghn'{ he right? You are 
Wherein: Baptists Differ from Other! Dendminatidns. ting. fruit. And the reason it rots id because n tion. Your brother 

: My Dear Friend: In my last letter: I prdmised you says to it, “I don’t need you any longer; real © . That is his avoe an. I am a minister. 

nother word touching the Bible and: Christian duty. fruit that you.have been protecting b- now full 3 the ! my vocation an ny avocation. One's 

temember, Baptists believe and teach that ithe Bible tured.” 5 y s calling. All C uns have the same 

5 the only correct standard of faith | far, anybody: Now, the branch and the flesh of he peach a Jot vocation, namely, Saving the Jost, But one’s avoca- 
d furthermore, it is the highest court : :0of appeal the same kind. In the analogy 1 am dealing with tion is what he does in life to eep up expenses while 

r Christians in all matters ecclesiastical; | ‘We have they correspond to the individual Cjristian an : engage i his vocation. God fhe p all of us to walk 

seen in the former letters how Baptists majntain, as particular way of bearing the fruit of his calling. worthily of the vocation whe ewith we have beer 

do no others, that the Bible tells man hoW to avail That|is another way of saying that fhe acts—thg uf- called, Yurs sincerely, ii R. B. GAVIN. 
mself of the remedy provided for his sins;’ and forts—of a Christian are one thing (Rhey corresfig Huntsville, Ala, fis. a 

; hy his Lord wants him to be’ baptized; and why ob- to the flesh of the peach); but the effects of the : : : : 

ierve the Supper. In this letter I.am to ghow you forts on the world are quite another matter. Thi : Al N ioNAL MISSION f CAMPAIGN. 

ghat the| Bible also tells man what manne of life his fects correspond to the seed of the peach. TI i ; : 
Py ord wants him to live. And herein alsa we find makes it a mighty responsible thing: to be a p A campdlign_ of education, dn id national scale, is’ 

aptists occupying a unique position. They have no sor of religion.. That makes it little; less than being planfied by the Laymenls | Missionary Move- 
ook of Discipline” or “Rules and Regulations” but lamity for a professing Christian to live a misguf ment. | Thé& plan has the end ment of the organ- 

the Bible. That's why their slogan has always been ‘inconsistent or wrong life. gn ized foreig missionary agencids | America, and will 
Thus saith the Lord.” ip A great danger confronts the Christian world Bt have theirjactive co-operation) similar plan has 

        

    
      

| There are numerous passages whith tell man what here. You know in grafting one lobes sight of. 6 been used (jn Canada during { ast winter, culmi- 
nating in 8 Canadian et ssionary congress, 

onversion. I quote but one here: “You. are created to its highest degen of | | perfection. And is f attended by over four thousa d! \¢ommissioners, rep- 
m Christ Jesus for good works.’ '—KEph. 2: 10. I think ' ‘really true, that many Christians, in their efforts ~ resenting all Protestant churghes of the Dominion. 
nd. of the best figures Jesus ever used in setting make their conduct and themselves} pleasing, tg: {pe The movefnent has aroused the Christian men of | 

Forth the relation existing between ‘himself and ‘his world, have already lost sight of thg real Sa i Canada to an appreciation of ower and possibili: 
: Follower, is the one in which He says that He is, the of the work they are dotyep : ; : 's of codibined and co- -opera ing Christianity, to a 

inet His Father is the Husbandthan and His fol- I db not ‘want to know! how much: the world" é ‘degree not:hitherto witnessed | ; 
lowers are "the branches. And Paul adds somewhat to a new thing in the churches (the tworld is aly &¥ plan in_ America involves the | ing of men's mis 
Po the figure when he teaches that Christ's follow- ready to go off after new things). sfonary conventions in about leith of the most im- 

rs are not the natural branches, but ingrafted know is this: Are the paramount redults of any, A portant cefiters in the United Btaes Jrom the Atlan 
i ranches, Now, one’s baptism is a.publie ‘confession thing! for the good or the bad of the ‘churches? w tie to the acific. It is expected 
that 'hié life has been away from the old wild-olive There are ‘some. Christians (and: ‘some Chrigtfan frty main i centers deputationg ¢ speakers. ‘will be | 
stock (Rom. 11-17), and by faith has béen ingrafted churches, so called) that think that the way to win Sent to a great many other c to ‘assist ‘them in | 

#into the new stock, Christ Jesus; and in the observ- the world to the churches is to consort with a conducting special meetings. 6 culminating fea- | 

ance of the Supper he says that the sap—+the Very popular fads and fancies of the world, to enter imo ture of the © campaign will be tational missionary 
fexistence of (his new ‘life—comes ‘through ithe True partnership with the world, the flesh and the dedil. congress, at which 5,000 or mi 3 of the most repre- | 
ZVine. Now, Baptists stand alone in: maintaining that The glamor of success may taste aii good as : sentative Christian men of | maria will meet in 

is the grea truth the two ordinan teach. fiesh | of a good ripe peach for a while, but ¥ April, 1916s rr 1 #0 ; Ee ds 

“But 1 think it was left for John, the beloved Diset- neath that kind of success there is a germ of idem Tate has express Hi) ; ‘sympathy | 
Sple, in his old age, to bring the figure of the Vine life that will germinate and bear a mighty ha with the purposes of the mg “ment. He will give 
‘and its branches up to its best finish: and this work of trouble later on. I have as much faith in t .- the ope “ing address of the ¢ ) ] 
he seems to have ‘accomplished in the record he has: M. C. A. movement as anybody ought - to- have t 

eft in I Jn. 2-6: “He that saith ‘he abides ‘in Him I see a danger even in that movement. And it i 
ought himself also to walk even as He walked.” " ‘at this point. I am profoundly afraid that the 

In one's baptism he says: “I am in Him" Inthe M. C. A. is going off after too. many strange 

observance of the Supper he says: “I abide in Him.” The intention is good; the success is: marvelous eqn SEE 

Now, John says that since the ingrafted branch I am wondering big manner of fruit God will figd: The fro } 

-tlaimed a vital connection with the stock: Hin the act on the trees that #%e bound to grow out of this mdr pleasant days. r chat | fii some one along - 
sof baptism, and still claims that vital | connection velbus success. And the churches are catching: the street br for friendly ‘gossi} | ith next door neigh- 

very time he communes; then every lingrafted contagion. Sometimes it is, even now, right di lt bor. Sametime it is only pi talk, but other 
; branch making this claim ought to bear ‘the same to tell what is going on, religious wogship or a s@rsa times 1 ,ighb or has something] ly good to offer. 

ind of fruit that the stock bears. And not’ dnly John entertainment. . The preaching of th® word is An old Eesident of Baird, ig) , 80t some mighty 
i but all other orthodox Baptists say the same. So it gradually pushed into the background as a matter good advige this way once. He : 
OE happens ‘that, the very climax of Baptist Jdoctrine. is secondary importance, and these other things i 

hat the law of grace does not destroy,’ but fulfills worldly-wise things, are being trotted out to “ine pe psia,| kiflney disease and bgw 
Sthe law of works, Baptists do.not believe. in salva- front. The sermon that is the most “catchy” ipéw stant pais in my stomach, bac) ‘and side, and sQ 

ion by works, and the more orthodox sort: "do not be- and receives the most compliments : (?) from ‘th weak I cquld scarcely walk. i HL ; 
“ilieve very much in a salvation that does; ot work. who “enjoyed it so much” isi the effort that is Hig “C 1 I was chatting with one of my neighbors. 

% By their fruits ye shall know them.” | fl less (if any) than a popular lecture.. All this os 2 -about » ouble and told her I helieved coffee hurt 4 : 1 thought when I began to study this figure ot the not to be. It is the {inventions of men” and t ple LN or said she knew lots, of people to whom 
Vine and its ingrafted branches, as illugtrative of fore very unbaptistic. t I coffée '} poison, and she pleaded with me to quit 
«Baptist doctrine, that the analogy would fail: me when Then there are some Christians (4nd some C i Postum a trial. I did not take her advice 
2 came to the matter of fruit bearing. But on look- tian churches, so called) that believe that the wa¥ 4 way, but tried a changg of climate which did 
dng a bit deeper into it, I was delighted fol ind that win the world to Jesus Christ is tb let downi t 1e not do | me any good. Then I dropped coffee and took 

As a’ matter of fact, Ld ter | all, bars and let the world into the churches. What up Posturi. I 
. a principle in. all grafting, whether of mistake! Under such conditions, - instead “of the provement: began ipmediately and I wor 

ta life ingrafted by, faith into Jesus Christ, or of a churches Christianfzing the world, the world wg! "be! 3 ty day I used Posturi. 
twig ingrafted into a stock, that the kind frujt on secularize the .churches. The churches are in . RL Wels became regular and in twd weeks all 
ithe ingrafted branch is not like. the brangh but like world to win the world; but they will never “ds 50 my pains were gone, Now I ay well and strong and 

“the stock. Take, for example, a peach. | ustally by making themselvés a part of the world. ‘can eat ! fy thing I want to without distress. All of, 
peak of ‘the part of the peach that is ed en as the Now the only kind of fruit that Jésus bore white this is dug to my- having wuitjeoffee, and to the use 
fruit.” But that isn't the fruit! That ¢ only a here in the flesh is expressed in this phrase, “B¥- of Postuni; regularly. i 
art of nature's machinery, bringing the f to. 'ma- ing the lost.” And since the ingrafted bran “My | sah, who was troutjed | with indigestion, ’ 

zturity. That is to the real fruit of the peach what must bear the same kind of fruit that the , sit Xk thought that if Postum helpeq me so, it might help 
#the “shuck” is to the kernels of the corn, That has bears, it follows that Christians have but one dugy It did, too, and he is| now well and strong 

o life germ in it. You might plant a thousand in this world, Saving the lost. And sb, my frien | in. io ] 
pounds of the. flesh of the peach, but you; w uld get your life is not in some way bearing this kin i Postum as well as|we ever liked tHe cof- 
0 peach trees from your planting. The! real fruit .ruit, then your life isn’t what Jesus Christ want: gt fee —d use it altogether in my family in place of 

1 of the to be. 5 _ coffee and dll keep well.” “T) ere’s a Reason, " Read 
for the. One ctarged Carey that he was eglecting his “The Roafl to Wellville,” in ki so 

is Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 
from tim to time. They are nuine, true and full 

  
      

    
  

  

    
     



            

      

  

   

    

   
   
    

  

   
     

   
    

   

  

   
     

  

   

  

   

     

  

    

      
    
     
    

    

  

    

    

   
    

    

     

    

      

  

    - i | FOLLOWING A PASTORATE. 

In many instances a minister, at the close of a 

© thirtk it was taken from the North Carolina Baptist == pastorate, has appeared to the general public very | 

befg e it. was merged into fhe Biblical Recorder: It i OUR APOLQ GY FOR BEING DULL, differently from what he did while he was pastor of | 

1 «is worth passing along and how that the colleges and For a scofe of years we. have foregatlieted with a church in the place. This is true in those cases 

2s schools are out, we deem iv worsy, tb appear on Our men who make our| great dailies, chumnjing with where the former pastor has remained a while in 

ediforial page: = many reporters and being on terms of intimacy with the same place. It is a time of special testing. How 

Ee “They are abroad ‘in tha land. They are selling those on the editorial staff, and in the cotifidence of does the minister now act toward the church which 

hs ME , fruit trees, maps, pidtures and other things of owners of great. newspaper properties, and: this status he had served? Does he try to help it, or does he 

ong our clippings we found the following. We   snes. sora otra. | EDITORI 
  

  

     

carefully and saw visions of big profits and enough the fact that we served out apprenticeship ofl a daily, which the metired pastor, because he could not re- 

maney | to get back to the school next fall. God bless has not only given us an insight into what is called main pastorflonger, has manifested much ill-will to- 
    
    

  

   

      

Se noble fellows, who are striving and tugging in terms of shop “news,” but we have ‘what we be- ward the church. He has sought to harm it. He has 

i pulling to get an education. They are boys with Jieve to be a well developed “news sense,” and when hsed his influence to prejudice people in the com- 

+ mettle. They have in them the pluck fo make suc- Bre. Crumpton elsewhere alludes to the! * that munity agaigst the church. He has complained of 

th Carolina and succeefl in the agency business. paper in the south, "it gives us an opportunity to say He has said fhat he was meanly “turned down.” The 

. There are many hard knocks ahead for these fellows some things which ‘otherwise we would: have left real fact mdy be that he deserved dismissal. It 

j anil many disappointmentd—but these things | bring ynsaid. : may be thaf the church had tolerated him a long 

out the real man. I We never make the paper what we “wagt to make time, becausg of his inefficiency, and then had to ask 

“Treat. them with - coyrtesy and kindness. | Give it, lor rather the paper we make each week Is broken Rim to quit. But, admitting that the: man was badly 

: ~~ them the glad hand. Buy their wares if you possibly into in order to give space to some den treated by the church, or by those who had the man- 

" can. You may, while gettihg value received for your pléa. It is an old story of how we got ‘agement of ft, he ought to have such a regard for 

_ ‘mbney, be helping on to shccess a man who Will be 0 oo a sy mmétrical paper; Christ's caue in general as to prevent him from 

; ] SI Bud an honor 3 the ik Nora Tae. If it. reaches ‘the press -to find that to get Bélind some |doing anyth he to injure it. If the main fault was 

: one oO em stays over might w you or es a with the members of the church, then th 

m al with you, don’t be stingy and charge him for it. pressing denominational claim we knowingly sacri- : : gy would 
fice its symmet 

The devil is delighted wheh some old skinflint makes § symme : 
- And then frequidn tly when | we | sacrifie our edito- 

a poor, struggling young man pay for a dinner| of ba- ¥ 
: rial préferences to se the’ cause we h to quiet- | 

edn ‘and greens or a night/s lodging in a shed room. p Foy i 
. ly bear criticism from men who: have; iot taken 

And while the hotel folks have a “one price” | | rate, i | Fo 4 

they would do. 4 service for 00d by helping these time to consider that after all a newspaper, if it has 

A a mission, can not always exielt Jo be gntertaining | 

h boys along. any more than can t h i 
““Their work is honorabld. It is far better than sit- e than call a pastor Who hopes thyreach his 

T people be expected to do so byl merely ‘making his | 

ting down and giving up. {It beats sponging on ‘dad- 
| 4 EH sermons entertaining. Frequently as thei paper goes. 

= or going into som et-tich- nick scheme:to make _ | } ; i ! 

ys dy, THons ©8 Hp melo to (press we realize that it is heavy beg¢ahse every 

ney. Help them along. You'll never miss it and, - 
iti may be a link in the Phain of & young. tallow's part of the organized work has its specilil Dlea, and 

—} 
: 

do It is no easy matter to take it afoof ‘all over “maybe the Alabama Baptist is not the be ‘reading bad treatment to himself by members of the church. 
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Hd 
His + own hang@s; let him positively refrain from ex- \ 

hibiting a refaliating spirit. So long as he remains 

Tot undo it, neutralize it, by any ‘word or act aft- 

erwards. If the man be a real Christian, then he 

rtunity to continue to show a genu- 

  

  

  
  

    

tifimph. in lite.” { ; eh yet, although we know that the mere fet that we 

ty life. i fill it with pleas for foreign, home and ftate mis. inely Christiag spirit. Possibly the situation may be, 

: SO TE A PROTECTING GOD el sions; with appeals for the orphans’ Home; with uch that he jpould not enjoy continuing fo worship 

' band € . : the claims of the Seminary, Howard and ‘the Judson, with iat-pe le; but even then it would be wise in   ore comforting and | i | 
There could scarcely b¢ a mor 8 and the various other schools; with the i ebds of the | little as possible about church affairs. 

ing thought to the Chistian than that God is his : ; 2 od it he must refain in the place, let him act in a true 

rpresent protector. It is a very great truth, so B. Y. P. U. and the Sunday schools; with pressing © | 

p P calls of the Laymen’s Movement, and with many hristian magner while he stays there. 

great that no man is ablelto fully grasp it; for, con- : 
i other worthy interests forever clamoring te be heard, | 4 

sider”, the fact that there fare. millions of CHristians fiat wo are making It harder th cireull th br Lal | 

in the world at. the present time; and yet God is the : Ing ; 4 r only io AN OPTIMISTIC NOTE. 

sheci {I protector of ‘eaclt dne of them. From & mere those who are vitally interested .in thi torganized ¥ 

"work find within its pages things of intrest. 

      

  

  

  

  

The commencement at Howard just closed was al 

le, and for that reason many: ‘people will not be- 

: lieve it. Yet it must be true that God is the particu- 

. Tor protector of each Chistian, ‘for He is almighty, 

d no man can tell how much’ that means. He is 

absolutely infinite, and: who can ‘understand it? The 

Bible. is full of such: testimony in behalf of God; and 

this is why the wise saints in all ages of the world 

have believed that God protected their life, guarded 

their best interests, and often delivered them out of 

1 their perils and. distressds. See how fully God pro- 

tected His people in old Testament days. A great 

bject lesson is seen in His protecting the Israelites 

J at the time of the passover. Not one of them was de- 

stroyed on that night, while thousands of Egyptians 

  the fact remains that the great mass of Baptists are (here was: a hote of optimism which pervaded the 

not being reached by the denominational weeklies, college and the campus. The commencentent ser- 

and" yet carrying as they do what we cl so much on sdeached by Rev. W. A. Taliaferro, one of How- 

“syndicated matter,” our clientele is naryowed to the ,...c pliniamti sons, bere out the statement made in 

faithral id before we can get them ; subscribe many of Dr. | ontague’s addresses throughout the 

the pastor first has to get them interfisted ‘in our state that thelalumni of the institution were leaders 

denominational work. of thonght. . e missionary sermon by Rev, S. H. 

We frankly believe that we could m 
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k “read: campbell bregthed the very spirit of missions. The 

able paper”. that would reach a much Fger: circle address of Di J. H. Phillips, superintendent of Bir- 

than does the Alabama Baptist | at present; but to do ¥ lie schools, and published elsewhere 

so we would have [to shut out a great p of matter : 

that is of vital ig to the denominatipn, and we oor, though) i man and woman, The orations of 

have voluntarily set aside not only our pride as a tq young meh who spoke for their societies and for 
e 

: t 

were struck dead by the angel of God, the executor newspaper man, but willingly curtaile ur revenue hair classes {were of a high order, and President 

© bt His judgment. What a signal display of God's in order to serve the general, work, dnd therefore Montague as lusual was most gracious in his Intro- 

—~ protective providence that was!, Well might the pro- coming from Bro, Crumpton we deem it high praise ductions of speakers and in his address to the grad- 

4 7 tected ones thank God and appreciate His mercy. When he adds,“But I can say this in| jaf gandor: NO wating class. | The trustees had a harmonious and 

8 fo how fitting it was’ for them to perpetually cele- PAPER IN THE |SOUTH SERVES THE DENOMI- _guccessful meeting. The visitors were hospitably en-- 

_ibrate that gracious providence! = Was it not worth NATION 20 FAITHFULLY A OURS” . tertained by fhe Baptists of East Lake. In fact, it 

everything to them to be thei subjects of the pro- If it resolved itself into the mere que lon of mak- deemed that fae Howard College spirit is growing. 

tecting power of God? That bne event made such ing a “readable paper,” we flatter oufrs| yes that we | We did notf have the pleasure of being at the Jud- 

«|, 'an impression upon the; Israelites as a nation that, could publish a weekly of such gener nterest as son commengement, but from the splendid account 

for many years afterwarfls, frequent references were to appeal to a much wider constitur than it does published elsgwhere we conclude that it was a great 

© made to it. Think also! of the fact that one of ‘the | at present, for every week pages of mews items-and occasion and jtherefore heartily congratulate Dr. Pat 

| [things which gave heart and hope to Christ's. apos- feature articles are cast aside in order ry and get rick, the faculty and the trustees. 

thes and disciples was pe assurance that God was a fuller hearing for the organized wpr 3 

their all-powerful protector If was this which made 

'ithem dare to go out afong the enemies of Christ 

and pursue their good fwork. | They knew that be- 

‘tween them and their thes. was the protecting hand: state work we were losing subscribers 

of the great God of all. And’ 'it is this same assur- papers which are more readable beca¥ they give 

ance which gives Seevefy to the Christian missiona- more space to news, and we have jo. complaint 

‘ries in foreign lands arvelously indeed has God against them, but wish them every suécess, for they . 

‘protected them. “Unsayed readers, ‘you surely need are doing good service in many ways 

5 Hust such a protector as, the God of heaven is. | | Our motto isi “Saved to serve. 

    
   
   

     
     
    

     

      
    
   

  

   
   

     

  

      

    

    
   

   

   

  

   

     

  

    

  
         

       

     

     
  

   

     
      
      
    

   

    

   

   

  

   
True Success. 

“What is failure? It is only a spur 

To the ong who receives it right. 

It makes the spirit within him stir 

‘{ To go in pnce more and fight. 

If you meyer have failed, it's an easy guess 

You neve have won any high success.” 

| —Edmund Vance Cooke.. 

interests we have voluntarily sacrific our own, 

knowing that while we were trying to! serve our | 

ome other 

  

      
    

    

   

       
               

{ -             i 

various kinds. Back at their schools they planned with the news. gatherers and the news purdeyors, and seek to hinger it? There have been instances in 

1 human Yviewpoint, this peems to be utterly impos- . : 

4 
This is one of the hard things we have to face, for decided success, and in spite of the gloomy weather L 
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_ Rev. Cortland Myers, of Brooklyn, i 
. has just been called to the Tremont 
3 Temple, Boston, by a ‘unanimous Yote, Hi 
  

pr, Ashley Jones, of Augisia, will 

preach the annual sermon vefore: the ii; 317 

Univer: | Divinity School of Colgate 

  

‘WHEN JOHN 
i 

  § sity. plan 
  

3 Of the thirteen. applicants before i 

‘the foreign mission board, eight were i 
from Texas, seven from Bay1or, —Bap: / 

3 Ust Visitor. 
  

Ee The South Knoxville Baptist church 
presented their retiring pastor, Dr, A, 

. J. Holt, with a beautiful silver | tea |! 

Baptist | | = set, He ‘goes to the First 

church, Lake City, Fla. 
  

Rev. J, W. Bates has been called to! 

Bro. Bates is ai 
His poem | | 

. on the plains of Texas has real merit the 

; Nacogdoches, Tex., 

. poet of no mediocre’ type. 

in it—\Western Evangel. 
  iad 

The “Portland Nutiiber” of The| 

Standard is a thing of beauty and no 
the! 

hearts of our Northern Baptist breth- : 

doubt put a great longmg mto 

1 to attend theis convention. 
  

The Baptist work at Cuba, Ala, is 
prospering under the pastoral care of. i 

He represent- | 

in : 

Rev. ‘W. K. E. James. 

ed his people at the convention’ 

Louisville.—Western Evangel. 

  

Rev. S. M. Provence ‘writes: 

have no terrors for a faithful hand of 
workers.”—Texas Baptist Standard. 
  

uld not get along without it.” 
een reading it for about ten years. 

F he first copy I got was handed toi 

me by an uncle and I got my father i 

fo] subscribe for it. After I married 

and. moved to myself I suvscribed i 
t myself—A. L. Nichols. 

  

: Last third Sunday was a great day; 

r God’s saints at Concord, Rev. 1 

3. Newman dropped in and preachef] 

fine sermon from Isaiah 50:4. lief 
aptized one and received another ong! | 

* baptism. - I am pastor of four, 

hurches—Coneord, Mud Creek, Oak/| 
a ove and Pleasant (View. —a. L, ic 

  

My work with the Seventh Avenugt 
Japtist church of this city closed last | 
unday night. 

}ady to hold meetings or supply ey 
; Init until I accept another field ofl) 

  

Fon an office in New York, but with] if See 
has! That drip thro’ the Garden oh Geth- : > residence still in Rochester, 

Been pastor of the Lake Avenué)!| 
Byreh Rochester; N. Y., for eightee       

| “Our! 
iwork In Victoria, the Queen City oti: 
‘the Gaudalupe, starts off encouraging 
iy. The difficulties are many, but they : 

: Hert of mine, shrink not from the 

Since coming here I tf 

i That resounds thro’ the 
H 3 IB \ 

  
£3 | ¢ 

3 An’ then instead 6’ havin’ to study 

3 3 But Mandy—she’s his mother—well, 

| » 

In kickin’ all the pumpkins from a 

That John’s the best at fencm®; 

Fer half the fences round the farm 

Says 1, “I'll get the doilars, John, if     

Vhen he comes home from college, why, I cal'ciate Joh 

Hout all there is worth findin’ out, if "what he writes I 

fe sort o’ intimate it won’t be worth ‘our while to look 

For things that he can't tell us, 'twixt the covers of a 

ast week an agent came along an’ wasted half ‘a da 

An’ done his best to make me buy’a cy-clo-pedia 

n thirty-five big volumes; but I told him from the s 

My boy 'd be home from college soon an’ knowkd ‘em 

I sort o snap my fingers now at every gazetteer 

An’ dictionary an’ the like, fer John 'll soon be hére, 

in’ says some boys ain’t much improved by bein’ college: 

The more the brain develops an’ the more the head 

The less ©’ homely| strength there is fer workin’ with 

Concernin’ hands that may ne true, but with the fogs. pt 

A thorough college trainin’ 1s the thing to niake ‘om gry 
Fer Jones’ boy from Harvard hit the barn- door * every: 

I idon’t jest understand it, put 1 ‘ve heard from two or 

well, that suits me to 

is jest the minute John arrives I'll give him lots ? fo d 

4 
I highly ‘aducatin’ him I hain't spared no expensh; 

“An one thing I'm convinced he's learned, an’ got: i very 

Is ‘how to Spend the money; I can testify to that! ¥ 

COMES HO 

  
out’ the fac'd s fe 

she sort of shakes} 

£ A 

big three- acrd lot 

need buildin’ sove 

you'll jest gef th 

—The Christ/an | 

closed a megting with 
with ninety-two addi- 

‘the most Dap 

_bama, but Sh   
  

blackness 

ume gen hE That shrouds the Garden of Gethsem- 
3 You are giving us a fine paper. Ii 

I have! : 

‘ane; - 

Shiink not from the unbroken shad- 

{i ows deep, | 

Nor from the galling chain that binds 

thee. 

i Laji not thy woes to an unnatural 

: sleep; 

In learth’s poct dross thy fears do not 

steep— 

  

  
| Gladly, gr andly enter the bland black: 

| |! ness 
{ 

Heart of mine, shudder not dt the 
wail of sorrow 

. That resounds thro’ 
||| Gethsemane; 

Shudder not at the ery of heaft-rend- 
ing pain, 

Nor. at the merciless dagger which 

wounds thee, 

the Garden of 

II not thy cries—no comfort wilt 

| | thou gain; 

Ed) thly sorrow 

| |! maintain; 

thou'rt doomed’ to 

row 

Garden of 

E Gethsemana. ; 

| Heait of sorrow, quiver ot at the 

bload staing’ 

semane; 

) & | Quiver not at the streamlet that 
trickles all red, 

\ or ‘at the pangs of pain that wound 
| thee. 

  

That shrouds the Garden of Gethsem-: 

THE GARDEN OF GETHSEMAN 

Lucy Strickland. E 

Seek not te fil 

Gladly, grandly, 
blood staid} 

That drip thre’ Garden| of Goth- 
seman. 8 

of i 
‘Heart ofvmine, e 2 r the gloomy | iblack- 

rmness - 

That shrouds the Garden of | faa 

seman; 

Bleed the red b 

‘of wod; 

Thy Savior And Redeemer wilt 

thee. - } hE: 2 

i a and wall tne wafl 

as before 

O'er thy duis 

se mane, 

! 
2 % 

Heart of tite, be word all 

4 Ween then and wail the wail of sor- : 
“ane; [ 

To. have His p 

‘mingle : wi 

» young man who || 
"ly established himself in his chosen 

shrine 

4 Endure carts ov 
“Then kneel ii 

news item: 

“Baptist churgh 

_ sisted by the 

- from battalioy 

. residence of the Bride's brother, 

esus in dark Geth- 

    
Dr. P. T. Halp has been secured by 

the Southern Baptist Theological sem- 

inary as tel pgent and lecturer on 

evangelism. © | | 4 
i 

TT 
Jf 1 Wicker recently 

the Central 

  

church; Atlarjta, 

Dr. Milton |G. ie the new presi- 
dent of Crozer | Theological seminary, 

has spent hi Whole life in Pennsyl- 
vania. i : 

  

| 
i 

AL 
] 

  

Dr. A. J. | 

First church, 

ing in Alamgrgordo, N. M; 
of health, i) 

missed at the convention. Eg 

  
in quest   

  

Rev, Robert G. Patrick, D. D., pres- 

“ident of the’ historic Judson college , 

for women at Jarion, Ala., is one . 

in the host PE convention Peoples 

Baptist World! : 

  

The Florid Baptist Witness of May, 
‘its cover page a goods 20th contains on 

likeness of aur good friend, - P. M. 

Jones, who Bas. been appointed gen- 

eral state evangelist of the Florida, 
State Missiof Board. We are. ‘sorry 
to lose him ut of the work In Ala- 

God's blessings ‘upon 

i of Flowers. 

  

  

his labor in ids 

A printed | |   y woe invited to 

services at the First 

beginning Sunday, 1 

The pastor will be as- 

ole ‘gospel singer, 
| iins. Services daily 

. m.—W. M. Andegson, 

.tend the re 

a. m., May 30. i 

  

The facts sef forth. in the catalogue 

are - eminently, gratifying to the 
friends of teghpical education In the 

state. The clits of the new buildings 

show three be itiful’ new "structures; 

{1) Carnegie Library, (2) O. D. Smith 

dining hall, (3) Comer Agricultural 

Hall, These i have all been erected ° 

. from the appropriation made by the - 

An : 

of waterworks, sew- 

legislature at; the last sesston. 

extensive system 

erage, plumbing, e etc., has been In. 
stalled. Extdnsive electric “lighting 

has likewise been accomplished. The. 
military organ nat on has beer raised 

tio regiment. : 
  

Be 

At 6p. m. 

  

-Mr. 
ar Uniontown, Ala, 

y: home wedding, 

Robbins, of Selma, 

John Pollard, ne 
there was a re! 

when Dr. Hartwi 

Ala, was marpi¢ 

lard, daughtef ¢ 
Miss Pollard is 

accomplished |y 
Robbins is an 

Mr. C. 1. Pollard. 

  ing lady, and Dr. 

ymbitious Christian 

hs alreaay thorough- 

  
home will be in Th Ir 

= and happy life, 

i 

profession.     
pleasure of official; 

Hro|| Barton was greatly 

ar and beloved men . 

the 24th mst, at the i 

to Miss Emma Pol- 

most excellent and 

eir hosts of friends 

Barton and wife, of the ES 

‘Wiaco, Tex., are sojourn-" 

Nid ¥ 
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(Pate ‘or Film) 

  tem and Velox paper   

    

pst results. 4 Yosh 4 

r ived weekly. 

3 twenty ek hours.*   
  

Dept K.. , No. 1 Royal St.   

    

   E We use Eastman 's Developing tank 

ms and su lies 
: — 

All work fi : of Alabama should establish a pension EE V. 

Sadatacion guaranteed. Pri 

request 
thing for the Amateur Pho- 

| 

oErapher Sarried in Hoek and on tortous, composed of A. H. Thomas, -J. 
o 

" 

¥ 

eras and supplies. Advicecheer; A. Lusk, Jr, and C. 8. Johnson. The 

iy given free. oratorical medal was won by Mr. Wal- ~ 
Mail Orders Filled. 

E. 0. Zadek Jewelry | Co. | : 

23 t : 
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- MARION INSTITUTE COMMENCE- 

: MENT. 

Marion, Ala, May 12.—(Special.)— 

The commencement exercises of the 

‘Marion Institute, which have just 
closed, were unusually Interesting ano 

impressive. 

The first of the Sommenicement px- 

ercises was the annual debate and ora- 3 

torical contest. The subject of the de- 

bate was, “Resolved, That the State 

  

   

        

   

    

and get t 

system for the teachers in the public 

schools.” The negative side was vic- 

  

  

Et a 

   

    

   
   

   

    
   

   

   

  

   
   

    

  

    

AT 

  

  

  

  
"ter C. Lusk. 

Mobile, Ala. Following the debate, the Jefferson’ =: 

Society held their annua reception, 

s— which was a social event of unusual     
  * J a 

brilliance. The honorary members Wick Blue 

from Judson college and & large list 

. of guests filled the beautiful hal to is the nly oil sthve b 

. and keeping food hot 

The final exercises formed a fitting . on whichto stand the 

close to the entire series of exercises, F itted with we nicl 

overflowing. 

The recipients of degrees in caps and 

    

_ | _ Patronage from Many Sttfs : gowns gave an attractive academid air 
£ GHTFULLY loc located 1900 ont Shave ase : 
Y vie xd Plotup. to the ceremonies of graduation day. 

ad FonerY:y bagek 4 +. The baccalaureate address was deliv- 

nilding—185 rooms. Medern ént Uni- 

wersity sad_Congcrvatory ered by President John W, Abercrom- 

Trenty.olght Sov Sew blancs Sad, rosa bie. of the State University, and was 
- how blancs, Board 4 ula e, 0 e State versity, an a 

Fre. 4. . Boden, M. A.B 25  Biistol, Vae an able treatment of the subject, “The 
  

  
Demand for College Trained Men.” 

    \ eliable Frick En 

rn Mills, Feed Mills, & rain : Separa- 
Joie, Cor v Teeth, Locks, Mill Bug 

of machinery. Send for¢ 

AVERY &CO., 51-538, Forsyth 3 

The academic honors in scholarship 

ingines in the different schools or mstrdotion 

yo large Ore 28 follows: 

fuesand Honors—Students who pass in 

very course with mark of 95-100 are ranked 

in the highest honors group; those 
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after cooking. 

is the ime to try a New 
i Perfection Wick Blue 

| Flame Oil Cook-Stove. 
) Matvelous how this 
stove does away with 

J, kitchen disconiforts—how 
3) cool it keeps the room in 

comparison with condi- 
tions when the coal fire was 
burning. The 

PERFECTION 
e Oil Cook-Stove 

uilt with a CABINET TOP for holding plates 
Also has useful drop shelves 

coffee pot or teapot after removing from burner. 
keled racks for towels, A marvel of comfort, 

simplicity and convenience. Made in three 
. gizes—with or without Cabinet Top. If not 

: with your dealer, write our nearest agency. 

    

      
       

    

fraburdens—then 

   
   

  

    
      

   

    

    

      
    

          

   
   

  

   
   

    

  

  

every 

    

Just such a 
The avo Lamp: as 

a) every one wants—hand-/ 
some enough for the parlor; strong enough for 
the kitchen, camp or cottage; bright enough for 

occasion. If not with your dealer, write 
our nearest agency. 
{4 Standard 011 Company 

  

    

    

      

    

  

  

who attain 90.95, in the honors group; 

tion group. 

  

    
    We m 

Send for samples. 
  

§ © ake them, engraved or printed. The latest and most 

those who attain. 85-90, in the digine. Wedding fashionable styles. Bost part Lowest prices. 

"ROBERTS PRINTING 00., 
2007 3d Ave. “ Birmiaghelt)   

  

“ors for the session: 

: School of English—Honors, J. E. Bo- 

plies. and all mar, Marion Rushton; distinction, C. 

to Atlanta, Ga. G. Wallace, W. C. Lusk, W. L. Hogue,      
  

j 

  

hoe arTAnge, & 

I es 
$ICTOR KREMER CO. 

  

~Otto Koppius, J. A, Lusk, Jr, Wileste, 

H. Smith. } 

School of Latin and Greex—Hihgh- 

est honors, Wiltsie; honors, Ford, Kop- 
   

  

  

PIECES Shast MUSIC 
15H postpaid. Send for dst today 

Dime Music Go Box 648, Sévannah, Gu. " School of Cottam songs, Bomar, 
Mail Order Musio House in Atiaries a 

pius, C. 8S. Johnson, Rusaton, Bomar; 

$1 ‘distinction, Deming, Higdon, Walter 

Lusk. 5 ! x 
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and malarial fe 
Rinds everywhere. 

No arsenic or Sthet 
* rious effects: not bad to 

- 

0
 * 

~ Sold by your druggist; 

PUZZ 

and we will m 

iTonic 
' NO CURE, NO PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for chills 

Asa general Tonic it builds 
you up and makes you "502 and § malaria. 

FREE. 
Say you saw this ad, and send front * 

  

Leroy 

Wintersmith's + Chicken C 
oe LR 

: C hi | | | = J is your most dangerous foe, Mr. Poultry Breeder. If prompt actidn 

PO is not taken, it may result in the loss of all youg poultry. However, 

by promptly uging the proper treatment, yo ¢an not only prevent 

the spread of the disease through your flock, ;b 

  

   
many of the chickens already affected, 

  

    
       

  

     

  

vers of all 

    

    

ns: no Inju-. 

      

   poultry yards. 

    LE 

  

   

    

le; {atest craze; ail, ts as well ¢ 

ildren. jddress 

hoa 
Fi 

oak 

BE 2 dh) «Sold by All Reliable Druggists and Dealers. 

| chicken that has died of Cholera, you will find 

enlarged and disc wolored. The intestines alsa 

disordered. But if, when the cholera first 
your fowls liberal doses of Black-Draught 
thediver will probably remain normal and th 
germs, You should also disinfect thorough 

Stock & Poultry Medicine in smaller dosds, 4s 
Many well- known breeders use and reco 

    
The following are the academib won- Invitations Mention this paper. 

    
PESTS = 

Fubmirure 

  

OPERA SEATING 
  

       

  

—
 

   
     

  

Spurs, you 
Stock & Poultry 

   

  

   

     

   

it you can also save 
jou “will examine a 
the liver enormously 

are inflamed and 

    

  will give 
Medicine, 

reatment will also cleanse the intestines of th 

he houses, ground, feed and. everything within your 

When you have successfully combated the disease, you should, continue the use of Black-Draught 

a tonic to put your fowl in the best condition. 
dgend this medicine. : 

jE * BLACK-DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY MEDICINE 

      

    

   
SN 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO SUPEiEs 
ONAL £xe MANGE CO. TT GUARANTEE Bibb 

  

i) oo) 1 Wei ; 
Rak Xe   

e cholera 

Try it. 
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* Rushton, C. 8. Johnson; distimétion, J. 

A. Lusk, Thomas, R. Smith, H. Smith. 

School of History—Honors, Bomar, 

Rushton; distinction, A. H. Thomas. 

‘S¢hool of Mathematics—Highest 

‘honors, Koppius, C. Jonnson, Bomar, 
J. Lusk, Rushton; honors, J. A. Lusk, 
Austill Pharr, Dean, Ford, Wiltsie; 
distinction, D. Mabry, R. Sith, 
Graves, Kimbrough, Reynolds. : 

School of Physical Science—Highest 
honors, Dean, Bomar, J. Lusk, R. H. 

Smith; honors, A. H. Thomas; aistinc- 

tion; C. H. Savage, Mullen, Rushton. 

The recipients of prizes, certifi- 

Sh cates and degrees were as follows: 

3 ee Jurabie pol § Winners of Prizes: The J. FP. Leith 
nd when preserving : i prize, Walter C. Lusk; the piograph:- 

ime comes it’s the 3 H.:- cal eéssay prize, “Abraham Lincoln, An 

Dest air-tight seal :\ Appreciation,” by/ Marion Rushton; 
the English prizes: Freshman, T. G. 

Walhce; sophomore, O. A. Wiltsle; 

Junior, J. BE. Bomar; senior, W. L. 
Hoge} 

; [the declamation prize, Walter C. 

ten] 

i Certificates of Graduation tn School: 

. Schdol of bookkeéping, W: E. Shackle: 
ford; Dale Mabry, 

Pure Refined Paraffine 

i2serves a useful purpose 
almost every day. 

Add a little (melted) to Mon- 
day’s wash water and wash 
aster — mix a little into hot 

“use on ironing day— 
Keeps sad-irons from 

  

  

the debate prize, C. S. John- : 

- 14 bps | i 
not only y. 

* pull hen: 
O. Bruner, R. L.|. 

S
a
 
a
 

    Id 
2 
2   a: 3 TID 
ap gress of real valle to the farmer is the that enables: him 

baling. 
wining your éwn 

te fall and early 

ther than having 
r you and your 

LH a PRESSES FOR 
~ INDIVIDUAL FARMERS 

IL.LH « y presses are well adapted to the use 
They BEE run by horse. power, the kind of pow 

the o m. 
They a not require a Haree force to operate ik 

dividual farmers. 
a always have on , 

. Usually there 
are men ig 4igh on the farm Mathout hiring extra helpj 

" They: fe not such expgnsive machines but tha 
afford to bi ra press of higrown so he may bale | 

ich farmer can 
or straw when 

ron, very strong [i 
pthef presses in 
unger is pulled, 

Bes. are made almost entirely of steel and 
e. “They have the great advantage over many 

the pull-powdr ‘principle, by which the 

es are made in tivo sizes. Theone- horsefm de witha 14 by 
hamber can bé: jpperated by twomen anda oy. It will bale 
y- 
orse press balks 8 to 15 tons a day. it has bale chambers 
18 and 17 by 24 inches: This press is well iddapted to doing 

own work, but also neighborhood and copy ct Palisg, it you 

      

      

have the gif: 
Both pisses are convenignt to operate, easy on the horses (no extra 

pssure is greatest), and are full circle ty voiding unneces- 
sary $toppiig A starting and turning of other presses.  stepover is only 

  

  

ove 

uablo ine 
t,writeit DOW, 

Es, Conster- Brakes. Built: | 

  

(he A. Edison Phono- : Sri i y- 

  
  

  
[a is will be 

RIED REM DY, 

‘ancer Can be Cured 
fcores of testimonials, from persons who gladly write 
‘hose now suffering, all tell of perfect cures. My 

"Combination Treat destroys growth and clim« 
es the disease from the system. Free Book, ''Can- 

| (egk ahd Its Cure,” and 125-page book of testimonials 
Seow, oured patients in every State in the Union. No 
x 

  

  

ope, but write at once for my books,’ 

| ih DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
428 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo. 

"LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

- “Free sample to churches and Sun 
m7 schools ‘contemplating ordering: 

n books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

ied ‘by our denominational leaders. 

ess Rev, J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

{ AWEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 
yh ! Established 1892, 

  

  

sow to find the right teacher for I 
school is a hard problem. Schools, 

eges and families are fast learning 

i the safest plan is to submit their: 
ts to some good School ‘Agency 

is olf it 3 ov Otto Koppis. John A. Tish » JT, 
a ; 

how serious your case, how many operations you 
ve had, of what treatment you have taken, don’t five i 

? 1. P. Leavell from the Sunday School 

leading teachers of the country 

4 enrolled. 

{We make this our business. Tell us 
Biat you want. No charge to schools. 

; teachers should write for circu- 
Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr,; Bir- 

ham, Ala. . 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE, 
: smarkable offer by one of the leading 
peciglists in this country, who will 
wo months” medicine free to prove his 

to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 
rh. ‘Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 

alnut 8t., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

"of mathematics, D. Mabry, ° F. Moss, 

. tion from points adjacent to Montgom- 

4 inc Kes hig 
Call oti 

or write di 

Hodges, E. L. Hutchinson, Jr.; school 

Alfred Shivers. 

_ Graduates—Bachelors ar Science, 

Roy 

Hammond Smith; bachelors of Arts, 

William L. Hogue, C. S. Johnson, Al- 

fred H. Thomas. 

Miss Jansby, of Judson college, ac- . 
i companied by Miss Daugnarill, ren- 

deredl thrée brilliant violin ~pleces| 

  he Internatjonaliocal agent for catalog nd information, 
t to the home office. i 

(Incorporated) 

di HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, ciicaco, U.S.A & 

  

* which were enthusiastically received. 

  

District B. Y. P. U. Rally. 

First Baptist Church. 

Montgomery, Ala., June 10th and 11th. 

Central 
  

      
: - On Thursday evening, June 10th, 

. and on Friday morning, afternoon and 

$Y ‘=evening, June 11th, a B. Y. P. U, rally 

held in the First Baptist 

: f churen, Montgomery, which is to be 

; j Know: as the Central District B. Y. P. 

rally. This movement was inau- 
ithe by the City Union of Mont- 

gomery, of which Mr. Otto Hake, of 

i the Clayton Street Church, is presi- 
‘dent. | 3 . 

The plan of the rally 1s to nave on 

: Thursday night, June 10th, a mass 

hidin tablets. It 

‘Harris Lithia Water ha 
£ dreds of sufferers from ¢ 

matism, neuralgia, melanchnliy 
miia and other affections rgsuyl 

ys, bladder and liver, i || 
ederibe it in preference to fr drugs because 

medicinal virtuesithiit are not possi- 
ses not deteriorate whens 

jns fresh and efligacious indefinitely.’ i 
site for descriptive booklet containing te 

vy all mineral wafer dealers and druggists or $h 
from sprirg to any address -12 half-ga'lons, $4.04 
1 demijohn. $2.66 Insist upon having Harris 

Nature's Sov verel gn edy.” 

Harris Lithia Springs Co 
Harris Springs, 8. C. 

they prid tp 
¢   

  

  

  

  {meeting of the Young People, at which 

  itime the main speaker will ne Mr. J. 

“T. McKee. There will be three sks- 

sions ‘on Friday, June 11th, 10 a. m., 

@ p.m. and 8 p. m. From 4:30 to 7:30 

Pp. m. on Friday there will be a plente 

.dunch in Oak Park. 

{ The: speakers on Friday will be Mr. 

Board; Professor George W. Macon, 
of Howard college; Rev. J. W. O'Hara, 

of Mohtgomery, and others ro be an- 

nounced later. The local committee 

Is anxious to get a good representa- 

ary. Those who may see this announce- 

ment have some of thé young people 
oftheir.churches attend this rally. The 
invitation is extended: to all, with an 
urgent request to those near Montgom- 

ery to ;come. S. A. COWAN, 

. Chairman of Program Com. 
  

i : Ce ® 

| Rev. Spencer B. Messer, D. D.,, has 

been elected professor of systematic   

  
éntion 18 

over we carnestly beg the 

pastors. to get out/and wii 
to Shure some ew sub-     
 co-orkration li the 

tional weeklies 2 sl shown 

hb) 
#2 

  

theology in Crozer seminary. 

4   
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I tioned Luther, Wesley, {Cardy 

“| Bpoth, all of whom have; stirred . the, 

1 

  
  

    

    
  

  

| 

3 
| 

i ; : 2 | 
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Age-Herald. Elid Bentley a Winner. . t+ OC. Hutto, of Ate and the confer. Olive and Foster, and it was frequent. 

commencement | exbrelses of The junior oration contest and the ly called upon during the evening. : 

ade college began Sunday : iat 11 exercises of .the 1909 class were held The following The Speakers. 

m. with the preaching of ithe bacca- 

x ureate sermon at Ruhama Haptist 

urch by the Rev, Willlam A. ITalfa- 

1 ro. The large seating dapadity ot 

e church was taxed to fis utmost, 
e aisles being filled with chairs to 

¥ mmodate those -who came rate. 
e speaker ‘was intrgduced by 

President Montague, who pald him 1 
glowing tribute ag being ode of How- 

d's most ‘distinguished aldmni. The 

text of Dr. Taliaferro’s sérmon was 

- from Romans 12:1: “1 pdseech you, 

therefore, brethren, by the ‘merptes or 

~ Gad, that ye present your atep a liv 

Ing sacrifice, holy, ou unto 

God, ‘which is your: reaschable serv 

eel : 
IP Dr. Taliaferro urged the:  vouke men 

"of Howard college not to abandpn | con- 

jaefrated living when, fej hagl gone 

forth into. the world. pressed 

‘home the fact that a 18 the par- 

: ‘amount Issue of life; that itis the 

test put by the world upoh the. worth 

of a man. 

“Men should embrace seligién, ” he 

sald, “primarily because it 1s practica- 

ble. God redeems a man and then en- 

   

  

   

8 dows him with the power. of service; 

He has an allotted placd 

each of his children.” ~ 

As examples of God's | 
1d endowment of powek 

m fire for 

redgmption 

he men- 

and   world with their ideas ard teachings! 

2) He stated that although 4 young man 

| finds it hard not to do 8s thé world 

: does, he should, nevertheless, be loyat 

to’ ~Christ. : } 

- +In the evening at 8 o'clock {he mis- 

slonary sermon was predched; by the 

Rev. 8. H. Campbell, of Troy. His 

general subject was “The Vigtor ana 

. ‘His Sweeping Victory.” : ‘Speetal mus 

the church choir was given at 

g 

sie by 
both services. . & 

Hutto a Winder. 

“On ‘Baturday evening in thé college 

Ted the final meeting; of the Frank- 

lin Literary Soclety of; Howard col- 

lege was held. : f 

The occasion was an pratorical con- 

‘ test between members or tng soclety. 

: i 

. The judges rendered thar aeetsion in 

favor of Mr. 8. R, Hutto, whose sub-- 

ject was “Liberty's Pathway to Des- 

“tiny.” 3 

The program, which: projided for 

‘several excellent musleat numbpers, 

‘was rendered as follows: : 

March, Miss Gertudd Wopd; nvo- 
:eation; welcome addréss, president; 

| yocal . solo, Miss McClure; : :Liberty's 

Pathway to Destiny, 8. R. ‘Hiitto; Our 

"Duties to the Republic,T. W. Smyly; 
‘plano solo, Miss Leta Hargrove; Ten- - 

der Traits in Strong Men, Archie Bol- 

"en: vocal solo, Miss Ensten; The Old 

‘Time Slave, S. R. Gibson; Colonial 

Imperialism, J. J. Wooten; prano solo, 

| Miss Lavender; valedictory, . TT 

: Williams; delivery of genrot pms, H. 

| G. Grant; decision‘ of jfiages; adjourn 

ment. The ushers were ©. O. Bent 

| ley, T. C. Jester, H. Ww. Shaw and BE. 

- J, Berry. : 
H { i 
: 

=
 

Bcc oi nib lh 

“Tuesday morning at Howard college, 
which features: were an attractive 

part of the commencement exer¢ises. 

C. S. Bentley, who spoke on “Wom- 

an's Suffrage, "was awarded the med- 

al in the junior contest. The opther 

contestants were H. G. Grant, whose 

subject was “The South;” P. J. Bell, 

who spoke on “The True Grandeur 

of Nations,’ and J. D. Jackson, who 

delivered an oration on “A Plea’ for 

Justice to Poe.” . 

Class Day Exercises. : 

Following the orations the ‘class 

day exercises were begun. The pro- 

gram arranged by the class for this 

occasion was very unique, the mem- 

bers of the class béing attired in fearie: 

gated costumes, some béing in even- 

ing dress and others in a combination 

suit of colors. | J. B. Hudnell, the pres- 

ident of the dlass, presided. 

The exercises opened: with - an ad- 

dress by the president, which was fol- 

lowed by the salutatory by.J. 8. Ward. 

Miss Annie Lou Wood then rendered 

a beautiful solo, after which ic. T. 

Rogers read the class poem. | Miss 

Lillian Dunnam played a plano solo 

and J. T. Williams, as the clags his- 

torian, delivered an address on the 

history of the class. 'M. BE. Nettles, 

the class. prophet, then delivered an 

address treating in prophecy Songer 

ing the members of the class. | 

Captain ‘Nettles Wins, | 

Captain M. B. Nettles, of Company 

A, won the prize in the battalion drill: 

at Howard college Monaay afternoon. 

The prize was a handsome sword, In- 

stead of a medal as heretofore, ‘de- 

livered by Miss Orlene Robinson, spon- 

sor for the company. The first prize : 

in the company drill was won by Dray- 

ton Doherty, of Company A, the 

youngest of all contestants. This 

was a medal which was aenvered by 

Miss Maud Kelly, a member of the 

Birmingham bar. ' The battalion drill 

was held on the college campys. Aft 

er the companies had dartiled doth to 

twelve men the contest was finished 

in the college chapel. The judges of 

the ¢ontest were Colonel Hughes B. 

Kennedy, Major Carl Seals and Lieu- - 

tenant W. B. Hooper. They declarea 

that the drills showed a great tmprove- 

ment. 

The sponsors and maids were: Miss 

Maud McClure Kelly, batatmon spon 

sor: Company A, Miss Orlene Robin 
son, Sponsor; : 

Miss Ethel Bell, maids. 
Company B, Miss Rowema Bern- 

hard, sponsor; Miss Gertrude Wood 

~ and Miss Haywood Molton, maids. 

Company C, Miss Hazel McKenzie, . 

sponsor; Miss Grace Daniels and Miss 

Summers, , maids. | 

Graduation Exercises. 

The final commencement gradua- 

tion exercises were held Wednesday 

in the college chapel, a’ large crowd 

being present in spite of the lowering 

clouds. 

was delivered by Superintendent J. 

H. Phillips, of the Birmingham public 

schools, the senior oration by Jasper 

Miss Mary Ray and 

The baccalaureate address 

for degrees: 
Master of arts, 

Master of fen 
Craddock (B. $.,/1908). | 
“Bachelor of art James Ray Hud- 

nall, Jasper C. Hu to, Edward D. Me- 
Adory, Malcolm £ Nettles, ‘Burney A. 

  

Sellers, James S Ward and James T. 
Williams. 

i Bachelor of sclenicd, Charles T. Rog- 

ers. i 
fn Honorary Degrees. : 
Honorary degrees | were conferred 

  

      
    

as | follows: Rev ¢. V. Cook, Hen- 
derson, Ky, D.i 3 Rev. Richard 
Wold, Evergreet, Ala. D. D.; Judge 
N. P. Denson, Tmfayette, Ala, LL.D, 

Officers Elected. 
‘Officers elected; by the board of 

trustees of the colle e Tuesday before 

the close of its Bangin session were 

ag follows: Président, J. B. Ellis, or 

Selma, re-alected i vice president,’ S. 

S.| Broadus) Degatur, re-elected; sec: 

retary, P. ¢. Ratliff, Birmingham, re- 

elected; treasurer, Prof. A. J. Moon, 
East Lake, re-ele¢ted; auditor, D. C. 
Cooper, Oxford, Jtdkces place of A. W. 
Bell, of Anhistot 

The entire faculty was retained, and 

  

   

Jasper C. Huttd, ‘of the senior class 

of 1909, was lo ted assistant in the 
acafigny 

2 ssociation, 

  

  Wednesday afternoon the Ladies. 
Association gave Library Co-operative   

hall. The| occasion was a delightful 
one. Fully 300. ‘Were present, among 

them the 

trustees ahd other distinguished vis- 
itors. In {he retelying line were the 
wives of pastars of the district and 
the presidents: of the Woman's Mis- 

sionary Uhions of | | the Birmingham 

district. Bxcellont | music was | ren- 
dered and delicions refresaments wer 

served. | The officers of the assocla- 
tion ard: | President, Mrs. J. C. Daw- 
son; vige| president, Mrs. J. A. Hen- 
dricks; second’ vice president, Mrs. 

George R. Stamps; |corresponaing sec- 

retary anf treasurer, Mrs. A, P. Mon- 

tague; re ording secretary, Miss Car- 

rie Ingram. 

  

  

Alutnhi Barique. 

Fiftyithree Alumni of Howard col- 

"lege met! for fetinion at a banquet at 

the Hillhan hatel Tuesday night at 
8:30 olelbek. | 
the most sucgesstul in the history ot 

the callege. "Phe speaking did not 

begin until after an elaborate menu 
had -bden ser 

Prof; A.J 

ter, and | called 

for the evenin 

Esto Breyls” 
to. Say, and Sit 
‘translation h 

. Nettle, a mi 

    
      

    

    

on was the toastmas- 

ttention to tne motto     
    

      

  

   
     

  

   

Say What You Have 

Down,” being the free 

ave it. - Maleolm E. 

mber of the Fradusting    

faculty quartette, 

ch and Her Teachers 

he -quartette 1s com- 

essors. Dawson, Berry, 

   

    
   

     

Can is 
“posed of Pr        

‘members +qf the board of 

The event was one of. 

“Quidquid Praeciples, - 

“Old 

Other speakers of the evenmg were 
Rev. W. D. Hubbard, a local pastor, 

who lauded Howard's clerical alumni; 

Prof. W. C. Griggs, of the Henley 

school, on “Our Alma Mater and Ath- 
letics;” Dr. E. P. Hogan, on “Even 

Medicine Takes Off Her Hat to Our. 
Alma Mater;” W. L. Sampey, of Gads- 

den, on “Howard College and Leaders 

in the Business World,” and H. J. 
Willingham, of the state board of ed-. 

_ uecation. 

These speeches were followed “by 

talks by President Ellis, of the board 

‘of trustees, and President Montague, 

of the college. 

The gathering was brought to a 

close with| the chorus of “Auld; Lang 

Syne. ig ] 

Athletics at Howara, 
The alumni of Howard college are 

very much interested in the promo- 

tion of athletics for next year, and as . 

James B. Ellis, president of the board 

ot trustees, said, “We want the best 

teams in the state to come from How- 

ard, just as the best men come from 
there,” - 

| The alumni wish to establish a first. 

class gymnasium and Prof, Griggs is 

determined to get it as- soon as possi- 

| ble. 

thelr approval of the idea, and Dr. 
[B. P. Hogan sald: “We mus: nave a 

; ~~ Lwell equipped gymnasium fn order to 

‘get the best work performed in the 
|classes. ‘A trained and d@eveloped 

: mind in a trained and developed body 

their annupl regaption at Montague  ghould be the object to we accom- 
' plished in all institutions of tearning.” 

Howard will have as athletic.direc- 
tor next year one of the best foot 
ball coaches in the south, and a great 

deal can be expected from her teams. 
Dr..Montague's Reporv. | 

The following is President ‘Monta- 

‘gues report in full: 

“To the Board of Trustees: 
“Gentlemen—Permit me' vo present 

the following report for the college 

year 1908-1909: 
“The total enrollment or students 

is 178, a loss, as compared with the 

former year, of fourteen, This Yoss 

is, I believe, owing largely to thé finan- 
cial depression which has extsted for 

months in Alabama, and more partic: 

ularly in the rural districts, 

“The college year has been marked 

by good order among the 

and satisfactory work by ‘the faculty. 
“In obedience to your instructions 

given at Montgomery last November, 

I have been endeavoring to collect 

endowment, but not with the meas: 

ure of success for which I ! hoped. 

Many places I have visited on ‘Sunday 

in connection with the work of secur- 

ing monéy for current expensed; cer 
tain other places have been visited on 

week days, and every subscriber in 

arrears has been seen or communi 

cated with by letter, Many have prom- 

ised to-pay at a later date; some have 

refused to make any promise, 
“Much can:be done if the members 

of the board will see personally sub- 

seribers in their vicinity and urge pay- 

ment. 

Many of the alumni: expressed ] 

students, 

   

    
      

   

  

  

      

 



  

#Realizing that much of the original 
pount pledged would not be paid, I 
Gye secured some new subscriptions, 

; “this work I intend to press with 

Wants Larger Endowment. 

‘I earnestly invoke the assistance 

“the trustees in efforts to secure 

rge gifts for our endowment. 
During the last five years Howara 

lege has had an expansion in teach- 

¢ force and in courses of instrue- 

n unsurpassed in the south. 

t need now is endowment, that 

may hold our present power and 

wroceed to develop it. 

= Since your last annual meeting I 

ve, ‘with the co-operation of several 

sgmbers of the board, and especially 
ith the aid of Mr. Culpepper Exum, 

i Birmingham, who has generously 
canvassing and 

ey also, ‘collected the $1,250. which 

  
et ed for the equipment of the biolog: 

¥ ‘department; the $1,260 needed to 

pe for two of our 
; sums $5,053. 397 

  

: ations and later by. “individuals for 

3 prrent’ support, leaving yet to be paid 

3 pr 59: $2,216.in new endowment; 
: ain other smaller amounts tb mee 

sing needs of the callege; 

  : the advance of education and make 

+ Zrlends for our 
ed some money to aid the Eldridge 

ool and .$1,000 to _assist the Boaz 
amas a Marshall county, the 

é work of an appeal 

de on the first Sunday m May. 

i urches did not redeem tnetr pledges 
1 sanitary plumbing, and Mr, Exum 

    

) “An accompanying paper will show 

she expenses of the present 

.#éar, the income to date, and what 
It probably: be collected. 

Explains Deficit. 

  

ot the deficit, that, as has been said, 

iw panic affected our enrojiment and 

at our salary budget is larger . 

Lef 1 me suggest that we all go to 

wk without delay, secure. the pay- 

ent.-of sums pledged, 
fount necessary to meet 

ds. . Rhis we: can do, and; please 

and raise the 

YIn* order’ to hold our 

r institutions of like grace ana to 
ip ahead of the county high schools, 
must equip our science. depart- 

Kents, especially the schools of: phys- 

is and chemistry, 

  

¢: "There are new some tty. eninte 
hip schools in this 

: Lege will come the 

i h to a large extent, rorm tae stu- 
it bodies of .the- colleges or Ala- 
ima." It 8 my purpose, peginning 

I lext -Beptember, to visit as many of 

y) age schools as possible and to have 
colleagues pay. visits to the re- 

der, . thereby keeping 

  

  

     
   

with the sources of student supply. 
Ap vice president of the Alanama As- 
‘saciation ‘of Colleges I can with pro- 
priety seek admission to these schools 

‘and send my associates. 

: Will Hold Meetings. 

It 1s! our purpose to hold: during - 

June ahd July meetings m some oi | 

the chief cities and towns or Alabama 
in. which all Baptist churches of the 
immediate vieinity will be asked to 
take part. The object is to foster 
Christian education and, to ve frank 
with you, to advertise Howard col 

lege. : 

“This plan will be inaugurated at 

. the First Baptist church of Birming- 
‘ham on the evening of the mrst Sun-. 
day in June. I have ‘requested also 
the leading churches of Anniston, Sel 
ma, Montgomery, Mobile and Florence 
to co-oflerate thus with us, Your help 
in rendering these Meetings success. 

ful is asked. 

“While other institutions of learn- 
ing in ‘Alabama are pressing thelr 

claims and striving to bring laymen, 

as well as preachers, to thetr suppor 

we must take active measures to keep 

our college before the public, We 
must organize our ‘laymen over the 
entire state. 

“1 have appointed a committee of | 
the faculty whose duty it is to place 

"Howard men in positions in teaching. 
We must get more of our graduates ' 

into the public school system, more 
of our Howard preachers into tmpor- 

tant pastorates. | 

“That we hive sold enougn outlying 
1a d to pay a good part of the bill for 

epairs ‘and ‘improvements. It will be 

necessary to raise about $800 more 

‘to settle this bill in full. 

“That fhe excellence of our new 

catalogue is due almost exclusively to i 

the careful study of conditions In 

other institutions and the excellent 

management of | Prof. “Jonn C. Daw- 

son. 

: “There is in our. colleges now ° a 

trong demand for. training in educa- 

tional methods. 

"Howard college will maugurate 

this work next September; and Prof. 

J. 'W. Norman, who has pursued aa- 

vanced studies at Harvare untversity, 

(Cambridge, Mass., will pe mm charge. 
| Pr. Montague’s Recommendations. 

“I respectfully récommend: 

“That: arrangements be maae where- 

by money may be borrowed before 
June 1 with which to pay the faculty 
and to meet bills for supplies. 

"That a committee of the board be 

appainted which, with tne ald of the 
president of the college, shall ratse 
by special efforts funds ro meet the 

deficit; ‘and that this be aone, If pos- 

sible, before July 15. 

That, in place of Mr. W. S. Hen- 

drix; who has been assisting in the 
work of the academy and who will go 

in| June to Frande to prosecute ad- 

.vanced studies, Mr. Jasper C. Hutto, 

who has made an excellent record in- 

college and who graduates this year,be 
‘ chosen to assist in the academy. 

“That a continued and @eterminea 

effort be made to increase tne endow- 

ment to' $300,000. I would suggest in 

“this connection that each trustee ar- 

range in his territory meermgs = at | 
which the interests of Howard college 
shall be’ discussed, make a mst of all 

i, 

‘men and women i 

_such people: ‘Int 

eration, thé other 

| Rogers. 

valuable airvice in’ 

ed to have called to 

Cortland Mfers, of 

may be seh to advay 

     

the south have ootagfid tnerr endgw- 
ment,  - : v 

     

     
   

    

            

     

   
   

   
   
       
   

   

  

    
   

    

    

  

      

  

       
    

  

    

schools’ of: physics ana chemistty. 

Such equipment, t fay for pugs 

  

have passéd their 

granted thé degrees 

“Bachelor of Arts. 
nall, Jasper C. Hutt} ] 

Sellers, James 8. 

Williams. | 
“Bachelor of Sci 

drix.. it 

“Master “of Selen 

dock; i 

  
college, to? make a Ha of all pro 
ties of the college, 
pers, ete, and, with af 

approval of the exeggfive committee, 
to exchange or sell & lands ag may 

by sald committee 

‘tion as the! board shi 

‘“Mr: Walker has # 

rendered free of ch 

and Nstingi “of colle 

of the boatd. 

“All of the tacultyl pve the cadet 
feeling for the pres cumbent id 

would in no wise df 
miliate or injure higp™ 
of having Y college Spa 

“An acchmpanying paper; mar 

paper 3, gives in di 
the suggested chang} 

makes additional r Emmendation 

LC — - 
Miss Willie Kel 1d the stary ‘of 

a Chinese ‘woman ne gave all hgr 

fortune for a Bible 4 G00, which she 

now . superintends. E he sald when 

she first went to C hija x they paid girls 
to come tg sc Kool; 3 Gow ‘they could 
have hundrids as a woof of the! reil- 

ity and sincerity of She conversiofis 

among the Chinese i She told 

of a girl who had re eitly sent her in 
a letter a Silver had pin, saying she 

had taken a similag ne rom Mis 

Kelley whe in schoph. being tempt@d 

to do so by'the fact Lhat it was a naw 

  

and unknown ornameng to her. Now, 
since she Had accepdssl Jesus, site 

wanted to feturn it, $4t as she pould : 

not. find it, she had and mace ns neay- 

ly like it ah possible 5 nd returned qt 

  

to. Miss Kélly, the iz tful owners. 

Mrs. Julian P, /Thotgy in Religious 
Herald. £ 3 20 E i 

i 
      

  

  

Tremont Temple, Béston, 1s répor 

4 pastovaté 

y York, 
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closed a Su} J 

ing, resulting fin 
this number bging| 
Phillips is the] gra 

ist I ever hear | 

to bring things Ite 

   

          

     

   

      
        

  

st church has just 

/Ga., did the preaeh- 

       

test Bible evangel- 

      

  

  the right way, | 

propositions a ¢ 

return and he¢ 

has a special igi 

   

  

   

  

afternoon has 

tory of the cify.    

   
      

    

dress Is 1436 

    ing in Birmingh 

    
    

    
     

parallel in the his- 

ngs will find a ‘pow 

illips, whose ' ad- 

ond street, Macon, 

      

   conducting a meet- 

  
  

sion Worker: | 

six months e 

quit his foolishng 

whole- heartedly te 

  
2]1 says in his Mis: 

Ve propose. that for 

bring Texas to the   obedience of. fait 

proposition invol 

we waste no te 

  

needless time ig 

Let us tig 

One reat, wise | 

body in it will ar 

higher ground 

    

  H, What does this. 
\? First of all, that 

pr money on foolish- 
worth the while of 

       

  

    

   
   
   

  

   

   
    

    

Let us not fool-, 
RY Sas 2 

ismall ‘questions, es- 

than godly edifying. 

  
p to foolishly weak. 

He Ipers in the Kingdom. 
‘dimpaign with every- . 

| us all together on’ 

-   

   

  

     
   

ne 12 years 

i Serfificate, ded 
ail reasons for 

Teacher, ‘care 4 

  R, ‘gracuate Judson 

| position in graded 

  

    

    
       
   

      

HIS College is loc fd 
cational, medical, ihn 

The College building is a 
every arrangement fo) 
of Dentistry. Large 
provided, The clinic 

thy 
ni wi 

‘DENTAL COLLEGE 
fental centre In the South, 
prge modern bullding with 
teaching of ull the branches 
ell equipped laboratories are 

Cilities are unsurp:           ments and are emine) neces! ful as teachers, This   College on account offs 
unsurpassed advantags   

tion and equipment offers 

¥ the student of Dentistry. 
  

  

State Bourds. The en 
passed, The Alumsi 

oes aa er a 
  

fession, For eatalog 
je fdmong the leaders in the pro- 

biher “infermation write to 
M.. M.D... Secretary 
D: ENTALD GOLLEGE   
  

    
    
   

  

    

  

   

   
       

    

  get any better-wear T's 
teed, Order So-dayy 

Edward Logg } 

7] 
i 
] 

5 

"-   

  CHAIRS id 
3 FOR" 

HITE MOUNTAIN KING 
ithe thing for the country 
hore cottage, These rock- 
| substantially: built, well 

and above all, comfort * 

  
4 

| We have been nearly 
under with orders Intely, 
now shippromptly. 

efiully packed. You could pay 
0 some dealers than we ask 
% chair, but you would not 

. Satisfaction guardn- 

1 

Winona, Miss 
  

{ 
Hi 

3 
a 

I 

fl 
i      

ting. Evangelist J, 

n|{/60 additions, 54 of 

by experience. Bro, / 

ind he is detérmined 
{pass and does it in ° 

le makes very few 

.|||God- saved some of 
our vilest mend ing the meeting. We 

all feel sure Hro | Phillips was a God- 
send to. us, angl fod used him might- 

Any brothe desiring Zood sound 
Kor in your mi 

at present.—Pas- 

  Baptist in Texas 
48 and all go in | 

jught, heaven-bound i 
noney ‘are large as- 

mall questions gen- 

unity, rather than, 

pxperience with life   
| per month. Address o 

bama Sapriet 

i the greatest industrial edu - > 

re speciatisis in their departs eZ 

ful before the 

a
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: i frst class work, use only the best ma- 

| Bimingham Marble Works 

1 od Laundry 

* | and of 

5 L. RUTH (& SON 

  

MARBLE, STONE AND BRANITE 
MONUMENTS || 

Shion iron Fences and Sats 

We have all styles and material. We do 

terial and our workmen know {helr trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted, - 

ie Bl) First Avenue Wmnghan, Ma, 

Excelsior Stam 

      
  

  

  

Geo. A, Blinn &-Som, ‘Proprietors 

Po THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 
© Qmecry Customer 

Sn Always a Customer | 

: | GIVE US ATRIAL - 

nsdn Boge Als 
  

  

Jewelry 

\ watch 
| Repairs 

: It you have. tried sombody else 
and have’ not been : satisfied, 
‘give nd a chance—we guaran. 

* tee olir work to stand:the test, 

Sour prices are no higher than 
"they ought to be tof the best 
work; it ig our Interest ito 
please you in price ha well; (a8 
in quality. ft 

* Send packages to us by express 

or registered mail, }     
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

EsTABLISHED 1878 
15 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY ALA. 

  
rg A 

  

‘MAKE MONEY SELLING BOOKS 
! we equip you, teach you, allow credit and pay freight. 

«publish Bibles, Testaments, Books,” ' ‘ChiN- 

; gh Bible Stories,” ° ‘Business| uides,’”: "Cotton 
“Cal rs.’”’ 75¢ outfiton’ “The Masterwheel of Love,” 

free for 13 postage, Write THE SOUTHWESTERN 
COMPANY, Publishers, Nashvilley Tena. : 

4 " 

abe Mortgage sale. 

Bes Under and by virtue of a ‘mortgage, 
executed to the undersigned by Ed. 
Robertson and wife, Lycy Robertson, - 
on the 20th day of January, 1909, and 

recorded in Vol. 621, Rdcord of Deeds 
at page 180, ia the office of the: Judge 

“of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala. 
bama, the undersigned will proceed 
to sell at public auctidn to thé high- 
est bidder for cash, id front ‘of the 

court house doof, in Bigmingham, Ala- 
bama, on the 28th day of June, 1909, 

‘within the hours of legal sale, the fol- 

lowing described property: { 
'A part of the N. W. 1-4 of the 8 W 

1:4 of the S E 14 of the 8 E 14, of 
Sec 13, Tp 17, Range 3, West, de- 

- seribed as follows: From the S W 

corner of sald sub-division, run 200 

feet easterly along thé south line of 

»'sald sub-division to poifit of beginning, 

_ thence at right angles to said South 

' Line northerly 100 feet to thq South 

“line of a street, thence easterly along 

the south line of said street 50 feet, 

thence southerly 100 féet to the south 

line of sald sub-divisidn, thence wesf- 

erly along said south line 50 feet to 

. sald point of beginning, begin a paral- 

lelogram 50 feet by 100 feet, situated 

“in Jefferson county, Alabama. . 3 

: JOHN Ww. PRUDE, Mortgagee. 

i 

  

of Deeds, at page 83, in the o 

€] / 
; mortgage 
executed to the undersigned pi B. C. | 

     

  

      
      

Mortgage Sale. | 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by | Mary 
Smith and Jim Bmith, on Fed 
1908, and recorded in Vol. 491, ecord 

Bie ot 
Judge of Probate of Jéfferson county, 
Alabama, the undersigned will] pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, in front of 
the court house door, in Birmingham, 
Alabama, on the 28th day of | June, 
1909, within the hours of legal sale, 
the following described property: 
Commencing at the N E corner of 

the N E 1:4,0f the 8 W 14 of Sec 
1.26, Tp 17, South of Range 4, ‘West, 
thence west ‘along section line one 
hundred and thirty-two feet to ‘the N 
E corner of “Lot 2; thence south 330 

feet, thence west 264 feet, thence 
north 330 feet, thence east 264 feet 
to the eint. of beginning, except 20 
‘féet off the north end of said lot, 

which is left for a street, Also begin- 
ning at the N KE corner of the N E 1-4 
of the 8 W 1-4 of Sec 26, Tp 17, South 
of Range 4, West, thence west along 
section line 1188 feet to the N| E cor- 
ner of lot number 10, thence south 330 
feet, “thence west 132 feet, thence, 
north 330 feet, 

-to point of beginning; except the north 
20 feet of said lot, which is left for 
a street. ‘The mining and mineral in- 
terpst is not conveyed in this deed, it 
having heretofore been sold. |All of 

which is situated in Jefferson, county, 

Alabama, ° 
THE CITY LOAN & BANKING CO, 

Mortgagee. 
  

“Mortgage Sale, - | 
* Under and by virtue of a m| 

McGimsey and wife, E. H, Mc(iimsey, 
on the bBth day of January, 1909, and 
recorded in Vol. 620, Record of Deeds, 
at page 229, in the office of the Judge 

of Probate of Jefferson County, Ala- 
bama, the undersigned will p 

  

! ell, At }Jublie auction, to the highest 

on the 28th day of June, 1009, within 
the hours of legal sale, the f plowing 
described property: 

The west 50 ft. of Lots 11 land 12, 
. in block 6, according to the present 

plan and survey of P, Rising, called 
Compton, as shown and designated on 
the duly recorded plat thereof, ii Vol. 

.1, page 83, map book in the Probate 
office of Jefferson county, Alabama. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, Mortgages, 
  

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage, 

‘executed to the undersigned by Mrs. 

Beulah Lacey, on the 14th day of De- 
cember, 1908, and recorded in Vol. 505 
Record of Deeds, «at page 18, in the of- 
fice: of the Judge: of Probate of Jef- . 
ferson county, Alabama, the under- 

signed will proceed to sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash, 
in front of the court house |door, in 
Birmingham, Alabama, on the 28th day 

of June, 1909, within the hours of le- 
gal sale, the following described prop- 

erty: 
Lot 15, in Block 116, said lot front. 

ing 50. feet ofi the south side of Cla- 
rendon Avenue and extending back of 
“uniform width, 190 feet to in “alley, 
“according to the map and survey of 

the Bessemer Land and Improvement 
Company of Bessemer, Alabama, situ- 
.ated in Jefferson County, Alabama. 

JOHN W: PRUDE, Mortgagee. 

  

Mortgage Sale. | 
Under and by viftué of a mortgage, 

executed to the undersigned by Mrs. 
Beulah Lacey, on the 7th da 
1908, and recorded in Vol. 495, Record 

of Deeds, at page 154, in the .office of 
the Judge of Probate of |Jefferson 

County, Alabama, the undersjgned will 
proceed to sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, for cash, in front 
of the court house door in| Birming- 
ham, Alabama, on the 28th day of 
June, 1909, within the hours of legal 

| 

sale, the ono 

thence east 132 feet 

of May,. 

   
          - described proper- 

ty: : 
Lot 15, in Blod 116, sald lot front- 

ing fifty feet | the south side of 
nd extending back 

of uniform width 390 feet to an alley, 
according to the map and survey of 
the Bessemer Land and Improvement 

Hessemer, Alabama. Company, of 

THE CITY La & BANKING CO, 
: : Mortgagee, 

  

   
  

    

        

   

  

  

  

RESOLUTIONS: OF SYMPATHY. 
Whereas, It had pleased our Heav- 

enly Father, in His unbounded wis- 
dom, to remoy ra from our midst our 
beloved sister, Mrs. J. F. Irwin, who 

died March 6, 1904, being the first one 

of our members to depart this life, 

and who was a’ “faithful Christian ana 

a loving and dntitul wife and mother, 
Resolved, fifa : That wnile we de- 

plore her sad |dedth, we bow in hum- 
ble submission he will of Him who 

doeth all thin 
‘Resolved, second, That we nereby 

extend to. the bereaved memners of 

her family oup: 4 and heartfelt 

sympathy in theif great loss. 
Resolved, third, That nn weopy Of 

these resoluti¢ns be spread on our 

minutes and | iB gopy pe sent to her’ 

family, also a éopy be sent to the Ala- 
bama Baptist for publication, 

. D. D, MeDayid, H. A. Baggett, Mrs. 

J. 4. Hlacksher ‘committee. 

  

  
     

   
    

      

  

. On Wednesday. morning, | April 14, 

when the curtaihs of night had been 
drawn back ta: Tot in the goiden light 

of the gun, the spirit of W. J. Lighjsey 
took Its flight: to our heavenly home, 

where ino ie f darkness and pain 
shall: Our brother abides 

here all 18 [sweetness       
   a8 a memper of Mt. 

on Baptist élarch. He loved his 

church, was a Joving, tencer brother, 
‘a [true friend. Hé leaves three sisters 

mourn his; loss, and many friends. 
We feel assured that when the Master 
called He found him reaay. He was   a great sufférer and endured much ° 

pain without tairmuring. Why should 

we mourn while he is so happy and 

free from pain t is our selfish hears 

that cry out. tor his love. We shoula 

not question’ God's infinite goodness, 

wisdom and dave, yet we do not un- 
derstand; | wé know His ways are not 

our WAYS, while we miss his bright 

presence and feel the loss 80 keenly, 

still we must remember: 

      

“Not now, but: in the coming years, 

It may be ifi the better land, 
We'll read the meaning lof our tears, 

And there, sometimes, we'll under- 

stand z 

“God know ne way, He holds the 

key; i185 

He guides ds with unérring nana; 
Sometimes with tearless eyes we'll 

see; i 

Yes, thers, up 

stand"! . 

ONE. WHO | LOVED HIM. 

  

there we'll under- 

  

Grim dod did nat stop when he 
had taken! sour only | | brother, but on 

the night: of the 28th of April, claimed 

another. octupant of the home, W. E. 

‘Cruise, son ‘of D. L. Cruise, He leaves 

one little son five years ofd, a father, 
mother and four. brothers with many 

the lovea ones gone 

  

« from 25 to 50 per Tent, 

  

       

            

Yo not cook Jell- .0.| | Sluply add 
boiling water as directed in the 

recipe. i L 
Never use more 

boiling water for 
each | package of - 
Jell- Of. 

Always dip dish 
or mould in cold 
water before pour- 
ing Jell-O into it. 
We shall be glad to 

send you | our Recipe 
Book free on request. 

  

7 flavors, 10 cents. | 

The Genes Pure Food 0 Le Roy, NYY     
  

Ing: are no 
ou can do; we will {gladly he 

and Al At IC PRE Vie now, 

V. Adam 915 Ghlaage, lh: + Rah 
  

SOLES 
Corn Mills 

  

STOVES 
DIRECT FROM: FACTORY 

FACTORY PRICES 

First-class goods and a saving of 
GUARANTERD. Write. for 

Bridgeport, Ala, 

AT 

We pay the freight, 

catalogs and prices. 
DeLOACH SALES CO., 

FREE TO BOYS & GIRLS 
Do you want a. Camera, Aig Gun, Talking Machine, 

Baseball Outfit, Watch, Rollét Skates or any of our 
premiums? Hundreds are getting them. Why; not have 
one? For a few hours of your spare time we wilt give you 

Free any of the above mentioned premiums. Write now 
to us for all particulars, Don’t delay, but write to-day. 
AMERICAN MAIL ORDER HOUSE, P.O. Box 458, 
Albany, N, Y. ; 

  

THE * SINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

| add 

any little sum to your ‘ae 

  

  

  

to help you. You can 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
| dap Loh 
Capital, - $600,000 

safety is the. 

than one pint of ° 

All grocers sell Jell-O, 

    Surplus, . $260,000 

  

  

  

             



  

7 “SQUARE DEAL" 
1 is often argued that women do 

t have an equal chance with men,’ 

for enjoyment and usefulness,” be. 
use women suffer so much from ' 

In a general . in and weakness, 

#onse, it 1s true that women bear more 
ysical pain than men. However, 
o belief that women must suffer 

~pegularly, on account of ailments and 
weakness peculiar to their sex, has 
Jaen successfully contradicted by the 
lef 80 many women have obtained 

El use of Cardui, that great reme-. 

or suffering women. 
= “During the past fifty years, many- 

usands of women have| written us, 

elling of the immediate relief and 
anent benefit they have received 

Strom Cardul. . These letters cover .a 
“great many forms of womanly illness, 

rs. M. ‘BE. Allred of Hartford, Wash., 
whites: “Ever since I was 16 years 

, 1 have’ suffered from female - 
ubles, I had headaclie, backache 

snd other troubles, every month. 

me two years ago, I began to use 

rdul, and since then I have had no 
"kache, my: other troubles have 

‘sopped, I don’t need any medleine, 
find 1 

it surely 
i Ton do for you, Try it at once. 
pgairself a “square deal” You will 

igver regret it. Sold everywhere, 
a 

  

', [others to mourn -his loss, 
-. preceded him to the better land a few 

‘motiths. ago. 

‘maketh no mistakes. 

Give . 

is pride to her exemplary walk 

i things work together for good to them 

that love the Lord” we bow in hum:   SOLLIER DRUO CO. 
» m, Alabama, 

  

  

Alloy Church and School Bells. nd 
bgue. e C.8, BELL co, Hills yo 

  

  

HALF TONES ES 

  

  DERFECT Cuts 
"AND GET THEM 
QuIcKry. 

NEWS, ENGRAVERY® 
: \BiaminGHAw, ALABAMA   
  

  

| © pathy, 
: in their behalf. 

j be spread upon the minutes of 

Isbere, { i 

i matter over and- 

“church give the bretkren a clfance to 
Our debts are not paid, and out: 

; hospital is. still full of the sick chik 
dren, and our extra expense. goes on, 

| We can't care for the children with- 

ont your help. 

i care | of the 

EAla., 

His wife 

He was a member of 
Mt, Zion Baptist church, loved the 
¢hurch and its work. How we miss 
‘the bright face as we look around and 
‘gee the vacant chairs; five have pass- 

ed into the glory land in less than 

two years. Yet we know that Goa 

We ¢o not un- 
derstand the mysterious working of 

“His hand, but in that city not made 

with hands we'll meet the loved on 

that shore, then we'll know tae mean- 
ing of each tear, each pam and say 

1 see'the hand of God In 1t all. 

AUNTIE. 
  

REBOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 

Adopted by the Alexander City Baptist 
Church Upon the Death of Mrs, 

: Roy L. Nolen, 

| Whereas, It has pleasen an all-wise 

Providence to remoye from our midst 

our beloved friend and sister, May 

(foggans Nolen, who, after a brief ill- 
ness and patient suffering departed 

this life on the 5th day of May, 1909; 
‘therefore, be it 

.. Resolved, 1. ) 

Sister Nolen the Baptist church of Ay 
exander City, Ala, has Jost a devoted 
and useful member. As one who filled 

. the’ affice of organist for the church 
{and Sunday school at different Inter- 

: Vals, her services were highly appre- 

dlated and were faithfully and cheer: 

fully | ‘rendered, , 

i Resolved,’ 2 “That while we mourn 

our loss in er «death, we an with 

i and un 

Hi Resolved, 8. That believing “all 

ble submission to the will of our dl- 

: ‘vine | {Father, . 

| Regolved, #. That we extend tothe 

bereaved relatives our heartfelt gym- 

and assurance of our prayers 

" Resolved, 5. That these resonftions 

our 

| (€hurch, and that a-copy or tie same 

he sént to'the relatives, and that they 

‘He published! in the Alabama Baptist 

| ana the Alexander City Outlook. 

GEO. A. SORRELL, 
MRS. T. C.. RUSSELL, 

Committee: 

  

BAPTIST ORPHANAGE. 

‘ One more Sunday in May and hun- 

i dreds of churches have not responded 

: to our appeals for help. 

| Brethren avail themselves of the las: 

Won't the 

Sunday’ 8 opportunity to help us? See 

those that ought to help ana talk the 

next Sunday at 

#lve.! 

Help: us! : 

8. O. ¥. RAY. 
  

ws 

g Rey. R. 8. Gayin has resigned the 

First church, Huntsville, 

‘after a pastorate of three years, 

Ho ebter the .evangelistic work, for 
‘which he is eminently fitted. —Baptist 
and Reflector. 

That in the death of 

al
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fcannot | 
thavea t 

tory. : You do 

Thisi {8 a Btitchéd.sdge mattress, imade of forty-five pofin 
high-grade tick ing—g# 
Guatity. 100 not to 
quality v looks and sl; 

Sixty ¢ 
Let fi send this 

18 not absolutply peg 
turn it ng the pure 

      

Nig! retails at $12, 
bought for less from any : 

pure and swee 
or’get lum 

ixberdnducing 

ug the sunny Southern fiel 
It represents more g 

oyancy than any matt p 

It 
You oriors 

white cotton ot, in 
i where It grew. | tis 
huaine value, Sous ing 
pr the market. | 

        ress todrou $0 pigh te tree trfal. BI 
2 in detall, wotkmianship and all-roun 

bh price will be ghte kly refunded withou 

n it 60 nights an i it 
thine you m > 
    

We also $811 the Royal.Blue 
_eolls—highly te peered, 

Sprin go—100 h avy 
in in rd? condi tion,       Wil always ho 

x We guaranteeihem 20 years. Price, $4 

All our goods are guaran ed 
tory or money refunded. io 

Doughile Bedding & C 
Meridian, mi 

J batisface 
er today. 

emical Go. 

  

  
  

  

    

can’t be rubbe 

some: Paint i iq 

‘ative known 7o 

better the paint 

Birmingham 

are rich in 

out, Here are 

e only preserv- 

buildings; ‘the 

e loriger it lasts, 

nt Mills paints | 
, durable and 
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FORENCE UNIVERSITY ro 0 
It 

FLORENCI 

ALA MEN 

    Con 

t schools o po and Ame 
0 catal Judes 
and O, ERTON, Pry 

m the 
, For handsops 
MW, HATTS 
    
  

> 

  
We. 

and qui 

  
no comparison for owness, 
in Alabagsa. 

And mbre than 200 people, our lng 
helpers, are striving as we are, to rend pleasant 

ick service, | 

    

  

E sould be aked of your perso] lacquain- 
Ap we know youl y 

very successfully d 
ne aie provide great stg 

first place more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ntly on our Sales Floors and i in our: 

great wigehouse and stock rooms. | 
prices on our merchandise | hat have 

quality Sqpsidered, 

ted and we guarantee satif 
a your mo y, and take back 

  

yould ap- 

; to run a: 

ks in the 

ction or   
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8 was soon recited and the class 

* submitted to the inspection of 

5 ‘maps. 

j ever listened to. 

  

A DAY IN THE ALABAMA SCHOOL 

r FOR THE BLIND. | 

Jt" was my privilege to spend a day 
in the Alabama School forithe Blind a 

short while ago. 1 was 89 impressed 
“by. what I saw and heard that I 
thought the readers of the Alabama 
Baptist might enjoy an account of it. 
It is impossible in a snort article to 

do. Justice to the great wark done in 

. this | {institution. I will only tell what 

I saw as I went through the building. 

"The day's work begins promptly at 

BE o'clock, when the school assembles 

in the chapel for devotional exercises. 

These exercises consist or a song, Bl- 

ble ‘reading and the Lora: 8 prayer get 

to music. It is an inspiration to be 

. present and hear those girls and: bays 

sing. ‘At the close of the chapel ex- 

ercises the class work begins in real 

earnest. sie i 

The school work is: 

  

divided into 

three departments—intelléctual, musi- 

| cal and industrial. The teachers in 

the intellectual department are Mr. PF. 

H. iManning, the superintendent, the 

Misses’ Annie Brockman, :Ida Hender- 

. son, Clara Cruikshank afd Florence 

. Blake. 

‘Mr. Maming teaches he advanced 

sue classes in mathematics. | + His first 

class was the algebra class. This 

lesson having been carefully prepared, 
dis 

missed. His next class wis the geom- 
_etry class, and then sontethifig “new 
under the sun” came under my ‘ob- 

servation. Each pupil was supplied 

with a large cushion and. ‘short pieces 

‘of wire, to each end o “which were 

poling pins. With thesé wires they 

‘made their geometrical figures on the 

cushions. These figures were already 
m. for the morning lesson and were 

‘the 

© teacher and by the pupils explained, 

and it was evident that: they under- 

stood their work fully. I left 
room thanking God for a scnool where 
the blind could have such advantages. 

The. next class room visited was that 

“of | Miss Brockman. She ‘was teaching 

an arithmetic class. 
to see how deeply interested the class 

were in the lesson. There was not u 

dull moment: during tne recitation. 

The pupils had prepared thelr Tessons 

  

3 well and there was very little confu- 

sion. She gave them some extra prob- 

lems that were a little :puzaing,: but 
they were soon solved.. Of ‘coarse, 

that part of the work ‘was 1sental; 

‘however, they have the Braille system 
that takes the place of the tablet and 

pencil of public schools; : 

| In Miss Blake’ § TOOm ‘a cass m ge- 

 oraghy was reciting. The class was 
. composed of 13 boys and girls, and the 

lesson wag a map revigw. They use 

the raised maps, of which there ‘were 

Jye i the five grand divi- 
; “sions of the earth’s surface. The class 
was arranged | in a line near these 

‘The teacher wauld = call! the 

name of a river, mountain, 1axe, tdlana, 

cape or city and the pupil would tell 

in which df the divisions it was locat- 

ed and’ thén find it on the map. There 

. was not a dull pupil in; the-class; and 

At was ‘evident that they havy :been 

well drilled in geography. 1: was the 

jost interesting ‘geography lesson 1) 

PER ea ppt     

“also teaches them first 

that : 

‘ blind he is a genius. 

It was wondartul 

Miss Henderson's class in English 
literature was reciting when her room 

‘was reached. They were reviewing In 
versification. These pups seemed to 

be very familiar with tne most famous 

authors and quotations from. different 

works were freely given, the pupils ex- 

plaining the character and mechanical 

construction of each poem quoted 

from. Each pupil seemed quite famfl- 
jar with the rules of consiructing 

verse. It was with regret that : we 

heard the bell ring whien ended this 

exercise, Two of these puplls treated 
us to a recitation of productions of 

their own. They were splendid. Miss 

Cruikshank -has charge of the Negm- 

ners. She teachés them to read| and 

write Braille, one of the forms of writ- 

ten language the blind employ. | She 

lessons In 

numbers; short sentence making and 

story writing. Her class of small 

boys and girls can write short stories 

about birds, fish and other forms pt an-' 

imal life. ; 

The teachers in the mustecal depart- 
ment are Miss Julia Champion| and   

~ Messrs. A. W. and T. L. Williams, 

brothers, who are themselves blind. 

It is worth a trip across the state to 

hear Mr. A. W. Willlams* mrxed cho- 
rus sing. This chorus is composed of 

all the pupils in the school. There is 
a magnificent pipe organ. in the |chap- 
el, and Mr. A. W. Williams has a 

« class studying ~ pipe organ playing. 
This organ is used in chapel exercises 

and in training the mixea chorus 
above mentioned. Mr. T. L. WwWhiiams 
has a class in theory. They are be: 
ginners in music, but were so | well 

trained that out of 110 questons asxeq 

only 12 were missed. His junior cho-   
"rus sang while’ we were there, and 

their sweet voices made my ‘heart 

leap. . 

Miss Champion was "teaching -her 

girls’ chorus. «This chorus is compos- 

ed of the larger girls in the school, 

and is well trained. In the industrial 

department Mr. Charles Petty is the 

master of the shops. Thougn totally 

He can mend a 

shoe as ‘well as any cobbler in’ the 

state. He teaches the boys to make 

~ mattresses, foot mats, horse collars, 

cane chair seats, ete. This is by no 

means the least important department 

in the school. 28 

Mr. George S. Ham, a graduate ef 

the Philadelphia school, is the instruc- 

tor in tuning and repairing. Mr. Ham 

is also blind. He took special pains 

to exhibit and explain his work. He 

has models of the grand, upright and 

' square pianos for the use of his pupils 

in studying. I saw an instrument in 

which new parts had been placed by 

the pupils. 

One of the most thrilling scenes was 

in Miss Bonner’s sewing room. | There 

“the different girls were seated arounw 
sewing tables learning to do differem 

kinds of work. Some were sewing, 

some doing crochet work, others were 

- making napkin rings, baskets and 

necklaces of beads. All were chatting 

just like a sure enough sewing circle. 

Miss Ro onner was helping the little 
ones to get started and teacning them 

how to do the work... It was a scene 

never to be forgotten. 
The Lord Jesus sald, “I came that 

those who see ‘not might see.” When 
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| In a Steady Stream ) 
The bales “keep a comin™' with" ‘a 

Munger System Gin. 
profits. No stop between bales ; no break- 
downs or delays by reason of fault of mate- 
rial or machine. T 

System means a steady, even run that swells 
+ the profits at the end of the season. 
feature can be had only in the 

Munger 
The Perfect System 

The Munger System invites the pat- 
ronage of the grower by close ginning and by 
saving and raising the class oF 
cotton that other systems cannot handle. 
Choice of Munger, Pratt, Winship) Smith 
and Eagle Gins, Fullline of Engines, Boil- 

ers and cotton-working machinery. 

Plans and estimates free. 
Catalogue on application. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Charlotte, N. C. 

(Address sales offiee nearest you.) 

   

    

So do the ginner's 

he wonderful Munger 
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WANTED_MEN WITH BRAINS 
Money can be made easily by energetic, wide awake men who assist this Company in the sale of its stock. Tange 

profits made by Fire thsgrance Companies in the United States are being paid in dividends to their stockholders, 

  t investigation.   Write for full particulars, Western & Atlantic Fire Insurance Com- 

      pany, Nashville, Ten a : 

  

  

   

      

  

~The Weta Department of the Universitp of Nabama 
AT MOBILE 

¢-fourth annual session will begin September 30, 1909. Four 

courses of Yegtures, seven months each required for 

laboratories! thoroughly equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

oratory work: | and practical operations. 

Catalog any circular containing full information sent on application to 

g RHETT GOODE, M. C., DEAN 
58 St. Emanuel St, MOBILE; ALA. 

graduation. All 

Hospital advantages excellent. 

  
  

  

he was in the, world he astonished the 

people by todching sightless eyes of 
those. born blind and giving them 

sight. This spe Jesus said, ‘Greater 

works than these shall ye do because 

1 go to my Father." “" We can not 

give sight to} Blind éyes by tpuching 

‘them, but we ean educate bi and 

send them out fato the world to enjoy 

world. Kvery | § | pastar should know 

about this s¢hbol. We can! do no 

greater servige; to our fellow man and 

to our: country [than to induce any boy 

or girl who is lind or partially so to 

attend this delool. 
J. W. HAYNES. ou 

  

"Dr. Fred n, Hale, pastor of the First 

Baptist churgh;. Ww ilmington, N. C,, has 

accepted a gall to the McKinney Ave- 

nue’ ehureh,: Dallas, (Tex. The North 

Carolinians late sad, but the Texans 
are glad, i 

   

      

its blessings and. be a “aod to the 

Rev. J. M. Anderson has beén called 

to the pastorate of the Third Baptist 
church, Knoxville, Tenn., ana will be- 

gin his work there the first of June. 

We told recently about how In in- 

tercollegiate contests: the honors had: 

been carried off by Baptist boys in 
Carson and Newman college, Union 

" University, Wake Forest college ana 

William Jewell college. It gives us 

much pleasure to add Richmond col- 
lege to this list. In a recent discus- 

sion between the representatives or 
Richmond college and Randolph-Ma- 

con the representatives of Richmond 

came off victorious. | 

And now we must add Ouachita, 

which recently won over Hendrix col- 

lege at Conway, Ark. We say again, 

hurrah for our Baptist boys! 

ly they can beat the world speaking. 

Baptist and Reflector. 

Yes, and Howard college has won 
many laurels. ° 
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